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Go- Kentucky's flu epidemic ap-
peared to be getting strength
today, with more than 30,000
cases repotted last week and
28 counties listed as epidemic
areas.
The state Health Department
has received reports of flitoouts
breaks from 64 of Kentucky's
120 counties.
Six persons are believed to
have died from flu. although
4,1 the state health officials said
none' of the deaths had been
definitely confirmed as caused
by flu.
,Bath County schools and those
at Owingsville were closed for
an indefinite period today be-
cause of high absences. Schools
were closed at Paintsville and
Covington Wednesday.'
Dr. J. C. McGuire, head of
the bureau of preventive mesh-
• eine of the state Departmers
of Health, said counties were
considered to have epidemic con-
ditions If they had reported 100
flu cases.
"Where we have 100 cases
reported for a county, we usual-
ly consider .there are some 500
cases there," McGuire said.
counties. listed as epidemic
areas include: Kenton. Camp-
bell. Caldwell, Marshall, Trigg,
lir Lyon. Crittenden. Hopkins, Hen-
derson. Webster. McLean. Breck-
inridge. Hardin, Jefferson, 'Mon-
roe, Washington. Mercer. Jessa-
mine. Fayette. Franklin, Knox,
Pike, Lawrence. Morgan. Rowan.
Mason' Pendleton atid Boone.
Christian County has not been
classified in the epidemic stage,
but Bethel College at Hopkins-
ville closed Wednesday. One-
▪ third of its 200 students are
believed ill with flu.
At Gainesville. one Negro
schol reportedly had 50 per cent
of its enrollment absent.
In northern Kentucky. five
more parochial schools in the
Covington area were closed Wed-
nesday Ludlow schools report-
ed a 30 per cent absence rate.
At Louisville and in Jefferson
County. where 9.000 cases were
ass reported last, week. no school
attendance figures were avail-
able for Wednesday.
State health authorities be-
lieve that most of the cases
-- reported in the state are of the
Asian type, since no other strain








Miss Ethel M a p Paschall,
county demonstration agent for
the past ten years in Edmonton,
Ky.. Metcalfe • County, formsrly
of Calloway County, arrived in
Murray October 10th to spend
some time with her family be-
Two break-ins were reported
In the county last night accOrd-
ing to an announcement made
this morning by Sheriff Brigham
• Futrell. Both Miller's Grocery 'in
Lynn Grove and. Humphrey's
Grocery in Harris Grove were
broken into last night, he said,
- between the hours 14 12 mid-
night and 6:30 this morning.
Futrell said entrance was
gained in both stores through
windows which were broken last
night by the person or persons
who stole money from them.
Apprsximately $35 la silver was
taken from Hunhrey's Grocery,
w the sherat....was told. Miller's
Grocery reported a loss of $8;
all in silver.
The state pollee and f h e
sheriffs of the 'adjoining counties
have been notified of the break-
ins and are aiding Sheriff Futrell








tope leaving for Perry, Florida
where she will take up her new
duties as demonstration agent.
Miss Paschall graduated -Trom
Murray State College in 1937.
She is the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Paschall of
the South Pleasant Grove Com-
munity. She taught two years in
Calloway rural !schools. also home
economics in Hazel High School
for four years and worked with
Farm Security for six years .be-
fore leaving Murray .
A writeup of Miss Paschall. in
the Edmonton Herald-News on
October 2 was highly compli-
mentary.
The article related h. w
Paschall was t h e first Home.
Demonstration Agent to come to
thee county and of the excellent
work that she had accomplished.
She was presented with a pla-
que and a testimonial by county
clubs at the last annual meeting
of the Homemakers clubs in
Metcalfe County.
--PROP001-18 .).**N01 -
ORLANDO, Fla. 81+ —It should
be two strikes and you're out
at the old ball game according
to the Florida State Baseball
League. League directors author-
ized president John Krider to
seek approval for a brief trial
of the radical change from three
to two strikes — plus walking
-on—einty- -therms baths Kidder said
his plan would help both pitch-





Tuesday evening. Oct. 29 at
6:30 the Hazel PTA in conjunc-
tion with the students, Will hold
its annual Halloween Carnival.
ThiS carnival will furnish en-
tertainment fur every member
of the family, There will be such
events as the fish pond. country
.store, cake walk. dart throwing.
side shows, dunking pool, bowl-
ing, fortune telling, and plenty
of eats and soft drinks for all.
A 25 pourri.hain will be present-
-Id to the person Wilding he
locky number. The highlight of
the evening will be the electing
of the Junior and .,Senior kings
and Qucens.
Admission 10t if costumed,
20e if in street dress.
The public is invited.
Riot Police Rescue
Actress From Mob
MILAN, Italy us — Italian
riot police rescued Hollywood's
Jayne Mansfield, trembling and
barefoot, from a mob of fans
earfSe today and sped -her in
a red jeep to the seclusion of
a plush 'nightclub.
The near riot in which fans
made off with her $1,000 dia-
mond studded garter and her
matching gold earrings climaxed
a hectic day.
Miss Mansfield arrived in the
Misty land of Gina Lollobrigida
a, SophiaSophia Loren for the initial •
Italian showing of her film, Lassiter To“Will Success Spoil Rock Hunt- I
ter'
Her own success spoiled 
mink 
her Head Facultyskyblue gown and her 
coat vshen 3,000 youths charged o
a scene reminiscent of the Okla- Club Hereoutside the Ariston Cinema in
home land rush.
The temperamental Italian fans
fought a pitched battle with,. The Murray Faculty Club met
Milan police when Miss Mans- at the Austin School and elected
field first sttepped out of her officers. Prentice L. Lassiter. Di-
cer at ,the theater, and it took , rector of Pupil Personnel, was
her 20 minutes to negotiate the elected nresident. Mrs. Georgia
30 yards from car tee ms ie. Wear, first grade teacher at
house , Austin School was 'elected vice
I
I president. Mrs. Lulabelk. Hodges,
fifth gra& teacher at Austin
School. was elected secretary.
The Murray Faculty Club is
an affiliate of the Kentucky
Educational Association and the
National Educational Association.
The objectives and purposes
are:
1. To give addll strength and
support to the State and Na-
tional Associations.
2. To bring our teachers into
to oessatle0-ie -eo-opecatiost by
promoting organisation and es-
tablishing high standards of pro-
fessional ethics. ideals and loy-
alty.
3. To work for Improved edii-
cational opportunities for the
children.
4. To maintain high profes-
sional standards and strive con-
stantly -fo'r high and wett-
ed qualifications.
The club • meets one each
month with a program that is
of a constructive nature.
Bing Crosby Is
Married Today
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (01 —Croon-
er Bing Crosby. 53, wed actress
Kathy Grant, 23-year old Texas
beauty, today in the little Ne-
vada ranching community of
Yerington, the singer announc-
ed. -
The -balding Crosby. a widow-
er since the d_egth of  his wife
Dixie five years ago, obtain
a marriage license in the office
of the Clark County -clerk _to-
day.
Miss Grant and. Crosby have
been dating for the past two
years. it will be the first mar-
riage for Miss Grant, and the
second for Crosby.
Crosby said he and his bride
-would—tread The his Elko. -Nev..
ranch after the ceremony. which
was expected to take place early
this evening.
US - Briton Will
Pool Resources
WASHINGTON ell• —President
Eisenhower and British .Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan di-
rected their aides today to draft
immediate recommendations—for
•iling British and American
resources in developing missiles
and atomic. energy.
The President and the prime
ministetio flanked by their chief
foreigli policy advisers and ato-
mic experts, met for 70 minutes
this morning in the' Cabinet
Room of the White House.
A joint statement issued after
the meeting said two 'special
study groups' were set up on
"nuclear relationship and co-
operation" between the United
States and Great- Britain and
thes--o4" 4.141---ot--aaltitarp
particularly those problems deal-
ing with missiles and rocketry."
Act Prohibit* Exchange
• White House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty said leaders
of both nations realized that
tr. some of the fields under
discussion legislation might be
needed to authorize closer co-
operation.
This was an apparent ref-
erence to the U.. S. Atomic
Eidergy Act which prohibits ex-
changing this country's top nuc-
By UNITED PRIES*
Western Kentucky --- Cloudy.
windy and colder today, with
some light rain' or drizzle. High
today 53 to 58. Mostly cloudy
and colder tonight. Lowest 38
to 43. Friday partly cloudy, and
colder, highest in low 50s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 53. Louisville 57,
Leocington 55. Covington and
London 55, and Hopkinsville 57,
Evansville, Ind., 57.
tear secrets with other nations.
Hagerty said if the Ameri-
can-British discussions indicate
a need for action by Congress,
the President will submit recent-
mendatiOns to congressional lead-
ers.
The joint, statement said the
principal. aim of the Eisenhower-
Macmillan talks was "to study
ways in which our two coun-
tries can be set greater -service
I' the free world and towards
that end, how our joint re-
sources can be pooled and re'aliz-
ed tel maximum efficiency."
The two study groups are
expected to submit recommenda-
tions by Friday.'
_Tates
Hagerty said the President
does not plan to call congtits-
sinned leaders into the meetings
with Macmillan. Nor. he said,
are there any immediate plans
to clell the. leaders to a meeting
with .the President beyond the
normal pre-session conferences
usually held in early December.
The President and Macmillan
were expected to end their con-
ferences sometime Friday. They








and occasional snow teed a y
shteetided much of the region
from the northwestern Great
Lakes through the Dakotas and'
Montana and into northern Ida-.1
ho.
gooier air swept as .fat south
as .Texas and east through the
Great Lakes and Mississippi Val-
ley, sending overnight readings
skidding nearly 15 degrees to
the 40s. .
Moderate rainfall, amounting
to about three - fourths inch,
doused most areas in the Ohio
Valley and the Great- Lakes
Wednesday night. '
Rain also was general over
the east during thee nigh) Prom
Alabama to New England.
Light showers keva..iled in the
Northwest and soethward along
COWST-m ten e •.
The rain turned to freezing driz-
zle in the Montatea Rockies.
Forecasters predicted the cool-
er air will push into New Eng-
land today and into the western




is expected to .be wide-
spread today with ?helpers and
thundershowers in the Atlantic
Coast states and through the
Great Lakes, mixed With snotv
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ROCKET SOARS INTO





Ohk• *V, . • ))674;e*.,1 oise •
Is Fired From Balloon-Held
Platform Twenty Miles High
TURK ARMS NEAR SYRIA BORDER—Jeeps mounting &suns, and military vehicles (background) are
shown in this CBS Newsreel photo on the Turkish side of the Turkey-Syria border, near town of
Isla.hiye. Over the hills beyond ts Syria. (international Boundpkesto)
Three Man Junta Takes Over
Guatemala As Riots Subside
By MAW() RIBAS MONTES
United Press Staff Correspondest
GUATEMALA CITY IP — A
three-man military junta. seized
control of Guatemala today.
The junta was headed by Col.
Oscar Mendoza Azurdia, with
Cols. Gonzalo Yurrita Novoa and
Reber. Lorenzana as the other
members.
The decision to qe.,solve the
rovisionat govt.,nment w a s
made after several hours of dis-
cussion at a.my high command
headquarters. The junta then





The honor roll for the first
six weeks has been released by
Fred Schultz, Principal of MOr-
ray High School.
Those' who _made_ The honor
roll and their class are ' as follows:
Seniors —Gayle Douglass, Rose
Marie DyerooDiarre Elkins, San-
dra Evans, Jane Metzger, Henri-
ette Metzger. Barbara Mutt, Faye
Ragsdale. Carolyn Wallis, T e d
Clack. Dan Roberts. Dick Hutson,
Dan Roberts, Eddie Wells.
Juniors —Pat Beale. Rebecca
Dublin, Marilee Easier, Sandra
Hamrick. Cynthia Jetton, Eileen
Rawedder. Mellaa Sexton.




Pfc. Dale Outland, son of Mi.
and Mrs. Ofus Outland of Mur-
ray route six, has been, with the
Seventh Army since April 20.
He entered the army on Novem-
ber 20. 1956.
The Seventh Army is near
Munchweller, Germany.
His first eight weeks of train-
ing were taken at Fort Knox,
Ky. He was then assigned to
Fort Sam Houston, Texas. where
he spent another ten weeks in
training in., the mediael center
h re. •
After completing this training,
he was sent overseas, making
the trip from Fort Sam Houston
to New York by plane. His ship
arrived at Bremerhaven. Ger-
many on April 20.
Outland plans to refresh him-
self' ors his medical training and
some high school work during
the ,winter month?.
One of the field problems 'his
summer, was spent 150 miles
(rum camp where a 600 bed hos-
pital was set up in the field.
*•••••
•
Col. Mericioza, the head of the
ruling junta, was undersecretary
of national defense. distinctly below Russia's achiev-
The move by the militerv oessrst in hurling • satellite into
came after riotous cross:
ened to turn the streets of Gua-
temala into a battleground.
Shortly before the army acted,
mobs broke up an emergency
session of Congress which Was
called Wednesday, night to act
on a move by President Gon-
zalez to throw out the results
of last Sunday's 'disputed elec-
tions.
The mob action prevented
Congress from acting on the
provisional government's resolu-
tion.
Deputies were trapped within
the chamber by the desnmstra-
tors who showed no inclination
of leaving in spite of the 9 p.m.
w imposed under the state 
of siege.
At least four persons were re-
ported killed in tv.to days of
clashes between police and sup-
porters of presidential candidate
Gen. Miguel Idigeeras Fuentes
since Monday.
Idigoras had charged the elec-
tions, in wbetc1L_Lovernment  carte-
didate Miguel Ortiz Passarelli
claimed victory. were "fraudu-
lent” and urged his followers to
demonstrate until the elections
were declared invalid. ,
Acting Presklent Luis Arturo
Gonzalez Lopez sent the resolu-
tion to congress shortly after
Defense Minister Col. Juan Fran-
cisco Oliva requested the action.
Thousands of persons marched
or congress to demand the depu-
ties approve the resolution and
also lift the 30-day state of siege
imposed Tuesday.
The elections Sunday were to
chose the succesor to President
Carlos Castillo Agmas, adamant
anti-Communist who was assas-
sinzted last June by an allegedly
Communist member of the palace
guard.
'Joe D. Grogan Is
School Graduate
ESS 
—PFC Joe D. Creagan, whose
wis Treva, and parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Newman Greegan, live
at 515 Broad st., Murray. re-








maintenance course at the
'
School in -Fuessen, Germany. .
After graduation ceremonies,
Grogan returned tee -his regular
duties 'as a- mechanic in Com-
pany A of the 3d Armored
Division's I22d Ordnance Batta-
lion. He entered the Army in
9clober 1956, received basic
Virsisigsat Fort Hood, Tex., and
&Or/steel •saverseas last April.
•rhe 23-year old' soldier is
a 1952 graduate of Almo High
School • and a form'er empolye
ol Whiteway Service Station,
By TOM NELSON
United . Press_ Staff Correspondent
WASINGTON (01 —The United
States has taken mans highest
known step yet in the race to
the moon—stabbing a rocket an
estimated 1,000 - 4:000 miles or
more into space. •
Precisely how high the•slender
multi-stage missile probed into
the unknown won't be determin-
ed until calculations are com-
pleted possibly Friday. But Air
Force scientists believe it soared
1.000 to 4.000 miles or more,
easily out - distancing Russia's
earth satellite or a n y other
known projectile ever sent aloft
by man.
The rocket. it was disclosed
Weariesday night, was- trtggered
Monday by the Air Force opera-
tion sFarside" from a balloon-
supported platform 20 miles high
over Eniwetok Atoll in thelPac-
ific to help it escape the earth's
atmosphere. •
While a considerable feat, ex-
perts said today Farsede ranks
missiles carrying II-oomo war-
heads.
Aid To Free World
Perhaps Farside's biggest ini-
tial significance is in giving the
free world a strong psychological
boost .toward' overcoming Rus-
sia's scientific gains apparent in
its Sputnik.
U. S. efforts to launch the
long-planned Farside rocket ap-
parently were drastically stepped
up-following the Sputnik launch-
ing Oct. 4. It was reported
Monday's successsful launching
was considered so important
the Pentagon hoped to have
exact data aVailable for De-
fense Secretary Neil H. McElroy
to announce laersonally.
Thid- and :4fildser .nesely an. ,
nounced U. S. weapons develop-
ments were sure to be greeted
ley President Eisenhower and
British Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan as good omens in
their talks aimed at blueprinting
ways to win the East-West race
for scientific-military supremacy.
The Defense Department con-
firmed Wednesday night, after
the 175 Angeles Examiner
-trAzt around the inekte . • h; -. broke' the story, the launching
t 
'
does it mean necessarily - - c had taken place Monday.
United States has leaped in front Data Received Monday
ire the race to develop tong-range It was expected., ette rocket
would disintegrate along with '
Resiffnation all its instruments upon re-
Of Brownell
entering the earth's atmosphere.
Its fate was not known how-
ever. Meanwhile data from its
instruments was raioed to earth
in coded "telemeter" IneSSagei.
IrMonday.,  This is what scientistsWelcome N ews re now evaluating on, the West
By LEON BLIRNET1
United Press Stai Corresponsisynt
Resignation of U. S. Atty. Gen.
Herbert Brownell Jr. was wel-
come news to many of his long-
time critics iti-the bomb
"I am encouraged and delight-
ed." commented Georgia Gov.
Marvin Griffin. "I do not know
the qualifications of his proPosed
successor. Mr. William P. Rog-
ers, but it will have to be an
improvement."
Rogets, who has been serving
as DePiTi p Attorney General, wttt
take the top Justice Department
pus when .Bmwnell's resignation
becomes effective M about two
weeks.
"Bre;wnell's resignation Means
the principal architect of the Ei-
senhower reconstruction era has
bowed out in the middle of the Open At College
mess he helped e-reate," was the
reaction of Louisiana State Sen.
William - --Rainach.
South Carolina Gov, George
Bell Timmerman Jr. said he was
"not at all unhappy" about the
resignation, bp: charged it is
**merely an attempt to whitewash
the use of trooPs in Little Rock."
"It is a pity he didn't resign
earlier." said Georgia, Atty, Gen.
Eugene Cook. •
Meanwhile 'there were these
other integratiten developments:
—Sen. John C. Stennis (Ds
Miss.) said "thousands of other
'Little Rocks' a r e ineitable
throughout the South unless
there is a change in the policy
of the Eisenhevser administra-
tion.",
—Segregation leaders appar-
ently have failed in an effort tee
block a nationwide television in-
.
Luther 'King, Negro minister who
Coast.
Announcement of results of
the evaluation is expected to be
made here.
In its terse statement the De-
fense Department said only that
It "confirmed the sticcesSful firing,
Oct:--2-1. Extensive data was:
obtained. It is not yet esigluated.
We hope it will be ready by •
noon Friday. We cannot confirm
or deny any figures used."
According to advance data. the
Farside rocket weighed 1.900
pounds When it left the balloon
platform. This compares with
- -22.000-pound e weight
for the Vanguard rocket which
will attempt to boost a U. S.
earth satellite into place next
March.
teel the MonlgoThery. Ala., bets
boycott.'
—Virginia officials' had n e w
hope for the state's pupil place-
ment law, which was, struck
down this ',week by. the U. S.
Supreme Court. State Atty. Gen.
Kenneth Patty said in his opin-
ion "the law has not -been renit--
end inoperative in all instances."
—Crosses were, burned in front
of five Negro homes in Prattville,
Ala., but authorities said they
could find no,apparent motive.
"Charley s Aunt" To
"Charley's Aunt". a farce by
Brandon Thomas. will open 'to-
night at the Murray State Col-
lege auditorium .and will run
through Saturday. Curtain time
is 8:00 o'clock and' tickets may
be purchased a: the box office
before each pert .rmance. T h e
play in being presented by the.
Sox and Buskin Drama club and
is under the direction of Prof.
T. B. Gregory.
"Chaeley!s Aunt", MSC's first
production of the year. tomerftl
two Oxford undergraduates who
force a friend to pose as a weal-
thy aunt from Brazil.. This old
and popular play 'ITS elite of the
highlights of the English comie
theatre, and is well toved—by
audiences as they watch t h e
complicated and involved situa-




Wheeler7as Jack Chesney, Bill
McClure as Charley. Wykehalt‘
and Don Wirtz a; Lord Fanc eurt
Babberley.
Others in the east include Wil-
liam Crag°. Fair.. Russell. Dwain
Ilerndon. Cleo McAlitster. Judy
Neill, Judy McGresor. and Lea-
nne Robinson. .
Stage manager will' be Carol
sEmpson, asisted by .Charies• Day.
The house manager is Marcia
Crows and properties will be
dfrMed' by Pat Rodgers.
, • .
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Coach George W. Dowdy will legal his f
irst vear at Kirksey Fri-
. • day night 
when the Eagles throw out :he yi•eleoiXe gat for
 a visiting
'no-red at the Post °dice, bturr.y, 
Kentucky. for triinaLamtion 1....)%1;es Hie quintet. It is their first 
encounter of what is sure to
Seeped Class Matter be a determin
ed drive to de-throne their traditional riv
al, Lynn
- C.ratte:"TKet-ciastact -betweets-brese-ste
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NEW YOFK - It's Bob
Winters by air and Bob Stransky
ty lahd in 'the race for- the
major college individual' total
offense championship.
Winters. a senior quarterback
from Yakima. Wash., has roiled
up 809 yards in Utah State's
first tree games to take a 14-
yard lead over Stransky, polo-
rado University halfback from
Yankton. S. D. Winters has gain-
engagements placed the Smelt's third in 
Calloway cage standingb, ed all but 52 
of those yards
- ' being out ranked otnily by Wain Gr
ove and New Concerd in ?hat passing while 
Stransky has _pick-
Bu: in addition to this ache% eipent, 
the team work support ed up all but 160 ya
rds by
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Watch ye. stand fast in the faith, quit 
you
like men, be strong. I Cor
. 16:13.
Paul's letters were like trumpet calls
. He
built and trained his converts like 
Christian
.soldters who' corupored 
Furore - wad- Tnit-40-




  cumplishments with
 their yells
far will be; Kay Tucker,
tenet& Suiter. Lillie Harrison.,
Lerha Ross and LetonaTh-rence.-1--
points to get a new record for total point
s scored in one season. In
chalking up his new record. Rob post
ed 3 35 point per game aver-
age. %viucti needless to say made mot
 the top scorer in the county.
His record breaking 1045 points iv,ris 
More than the total point...
gathered by the entire 1936 Eagle sta
te tournament team.
K.rksey no doubt miss Darnell, t
hey can base passing 
with 57 completions in
yards and
_sses,r_....a.serations las. a _.successrul seas. n on some pr
onusing letter- 108 frfenlIPIS fur 757
men. The tallest man on the Eagle roiier 
this year iFilliaetalerniin-iltvt- 
l'uttf‘hrfowria- -St-rarishY
Reecler, a 6-3 sophomore. 
leads in rushing with 635 yards
  in 92 tries. Billy Baker of
 Fur-
man ranks second in passing
with 43 completions in 75 at-
tempts for 417 yards and four
touchdowns and Don Perkins of
ew - Mexico-is second in rush-
ing with 567 yards in 73 cracks
id.--ther.- line.
Urging lb-ell' teirrr'us great ae- --
WHATEVE k HAPPENED TO..,
RED GRANGE
lly-thrrited Press
the Kirksey cheerleaders. Dale The 
greatest football hero of
- - - - - _
.Leteliger & Times File th has been sekfted tcam the- -goideP --
era of-spurts,
_ _ anager.
- Sirs. ('. S. Lowey will act as 
Master of Ceremonieq
4-v. tTr.-Nbuiiins will give the in:1tication and Miss Ma- Parker. Charles
tillle Johnson. President of Murray W4iman's Club, will, K
ey, Gary  
Iiirer the dedication address.Ida Filbeck. principal of Murray High School. was alfucker. Harold
zzeil. Bobby
. ken to the Baptist Hospital in 
Memphis last night for stn.n. Mickey
• .imination. 
Reeder. Coleman
Key. Jerry  3-6 11) oat: games.
Work was begun this mornum on the_.Inst
allation of
HoPk.ns. Kenneth   5-6 11 '
14.0 parking meters in Murray.
1920's was Harold (Red)
;Grange, a University of Illinois
411 be dedicated Sunday. October 26
. at a special cere- 
. c.h..st,- "Wheaton Iceman" and Team cannot LIN-e On- LastPlayer Eagle Wolter Mt. yr. , haltback called the "Gallopirte 
s I w ••
The new Girl Scout Clu11- house in the Cit
y Park
/Sony trom 4:00 to 0:04.1 p.m. 
- cunnAdamsn.sh,121,m.all




l' nicknames by • frustrated oppo- I '
prole ssiona. ranks and pro% eel 
eeks Results Savs Wismer
















Murray State Gets Rating Of
LONDON MI - Iles-
trano's easy. victory over lum-
bering Dick Richardson or- Wales
today moved_ the New Orleans
boxing master into a position
to. challenge any of the world's
top three' heavyweights.
The 2I-year old Pastrano won't
improve his No. 4 rating off
his KT-round decision- over-- the-
rugged-but-inept Welshenan but.
he obviously is ready to shoot
for the "big dough." Pastrano's
victory was so - decisive that
Richardson raised Willie's hand
in token of the win before the
official verdict.
There v, ere no knockdodits
but the l88 -pound Pastrano
slapped his 199-pound opponent
around like a TV private eye
handles the villain and might
have finished hint off if he had
been willing to close. in. But
Willie stayed ' at long range,
,yontent to cut 'Richardson:I' face
to ribbons. - •
contrast.. Pastrano w as
complet* unmarked after the
bout. ;..,.
The victory was Pastrano's
•42nd in 52 fights. A sellout crowd
of 10,800 paid about 180,000 
to
See the bout at Harringway
Arena.
Murray State college's 21-7'
win over Morehead last Saturday
drew only a "satisfactory" rating
from Coach Jim Cullivan, but
he singled out both team and
individual improvement.
The win was the first OVC
victory of the season for the
Thoroughbreds and evened their
conference mark at 1-1. Overall
the--Thot oeattbt ed. hold -a-
record.
"Morehead had . a good team
and we fought on almost' even
terms. Our wining was due to
a team effort," said Cullivan.
The Murray. St ate offense
showed results of the long hdUre
spent on it. However, mire work
is seen necessary before the
Thoroughbreds' offense can be
considered "sharp."
The usual spirited defensive
play was exhibited, with the
Thoroughbreds coming through
when they had to. Cullivan
tabbed the line play front end
to end, as the season's best: End
Charles Bush drew praise for
his example-setting play in the
forward wall. 
_
• Jere Stripling. all-OVC quar-
terback last season, showed signs
of coming into his own, dis-
Jones.E"d hems. He later moved into the 
,SI
5'11 11 his ability as a runner.
  5-8 II Whate% er happened to Red
  3-11 11 Grange? Today. ue broadcasts
  6-1 IU ine color commentary on (NBC)
  6-3 10 weekly telecasts of college foot-
Erank Miller. Ledger .1.. Times paper carrier.
 receiv- Enwaral• Dan   
6-1 10
NIurray High School. Ile is the son O
f Claude u.oicas   5-10
•
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LETS TALK
enaracteratic Kirksey carried one o: 
tarn- members to even higner rushing.
accemplishments. Phenublen31 kr„b Dal:nen, small Kirksey- guard, - 
the._ two leaders in
rewrote the Purchase record books in 
compiling an amazing 1043 the total
 offense department
came Don Allard ef Boston Col-
lege with 750 yards and Bob
Newman of Washington State
with 646 yards.
Winters:" of - course, leads in
a firokiiritiiiie-TER-alteill OOP, hitetplaYin
g- 
 5-7 11
  _  37.1P7
uth Sixth Street.
Calloway County Democratic camp
aign Chairman.
Schedule
arl Kintrins toda,3- announced 
It.at V. iidy Berry has °‘"•• 25" Lt 
..'i..  H
atApted cl-.r.mpionAhip of the Veteran Orga
nization 1 F"gnam
C••unty.  Democrats. Awao 'alkeivay
HI Ralf %NE AUDREY survivor in 
Cameron. La.
eral officials at the entrance to her new ten
t hnuae.
In and Home Finance administratio
n under the
lion of the Federal Civil linen'.,adm
inistritton
been constructed pending the completion id
housing. sided by gifts of material and 
labor.
fee,v. 
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Home By ED SAINSBURY
Away United Press Sports Writer
Away LAFAYETIE. Ind. •Us _
_ He
Horn nabit of starting out as
n Aosistabt and winding up
Horne a 'nighty successful head coach, ahernselves and with
 sparkling
Home i a a fundamentalist., a performances l
ead their elevens
Away .Perfvetaalaid _aoa a Plain )aifl. to victory. We watched su
ch a
A.vay in the neck to other Big Ten 
shiiig eapix., at East Lansing
Ater) 'ache's' who never kripw ishr•n "wher !se • .s.,phom .res, 
p 
quarter-
b shis fired-up-defense may spring. eick s Fitcher and fullback
Home a mast unlikely uppitet. Bub Janis. le-J Purelue in 'ha
t
He's Kenneth Jack Molle r - stann mg upset over 34 ichigan
▪ kopi Ptirtiu..', the United Press , State. The defea• wil mak e





Written for the United Prom
NEM YORK Mt - You ca
n't
live on last, week's results, and
pre-garne. predictions have never
won football games, -That fact




In top flight faotball, a team
"wjjtir• cannot letup. There aril
that much difference beween the
es of the rival teams, despite
at the advance dope predicts.
'0Ueitimes.. 'hose alert and hun-
gry underd gs, pepper up.
 can
run roughshod over a better
team that has Its down.
Unheralded players cap break
\ the %enchant, suddenly find
on, but it 'ruined4 tile Spartans
bid for the national leadershin.
" At Champaign, the same thing
hippened in the Illinair-Minne-
sota game. The Gophers had it
T Molenkopf. • a chunky man of
1
in the bag until the game began. 
52 who a as a football end and ihen Bob Mitchell had .an after-
, teseball catcber at Bow ling r.•,,,n that reminded the Mini .4,
Green of 'Ohio attributed the greats as he ran, &Aged.
stunning -Purdue victory - trioline Past
play. sticky fingers and desire.
'1 think we had more deSire
than alietsgan State." 'ne
wpan .if tins,..s..I.Ls,:iL.H:s-, A.in• g___eies 
Rams
 Tymm3;. fled:ed. "Our jetenae did 
a fullback Jack Del Veaux. riddled
trentend,;us job. Our line played the G sph
er up the middle, when
md Eddie Le-bare/hot the Wash- 
ingtorr Redskins top the Na- 
real well and mat's where w..• Mitehell w
ain': mopping up out-
won it. We were fumbling ail die, •
aeasstic_lAt -tlus tune we hang The" wi
ns practically made the
and passers, respectivels t•erayc- 
:hs b.li. And rae este., siigi•sap r,..e bath Purdue 
'for the. second %seek in a row. 
five' ta their fumbles, two. We
Wilson. with a 42-yard 'outpUt 
Mitt a bunch id serieus k.us In !lie profekional field there /
,.at weekend, hiked his ball 
wn" believe'd in laernserves• itse, was a day .4 surprises. 
The
earrying total of 392 yards in 
••Peinips we could win them 
•
bigaest of all was the
all isased as well as we - 
• I 4irlb '
46 4r 
quarter cemeback of the Detroit
figure what happened to Cleve-
land at Philadelphia. The Browns
sPtIttered out 'like a wet fuse.
The Cardinals Caught fire 
at
Washington and ptnnmelled the
Redskins. 011ie Matson was great
in this one.
The Bears were expected 'to
did, -with their
rnckk WillietGalinture runrurig-,
like a ,cared rabbit all ;day.
At New York the. Giants look-
ed- like they will win that East-
ern crown again. They were a
perfect team against Pittsburgh
and wiped the smile.- off Buddy
Parker's face with the first shut-
out of the year.
-The 49'ers kept rolling by
beating Green Bay.
sle he red away from Gopher aft-
er Gapher. Then to add • Min-
nesota's coreeerna•ion. h e big
winless- Boilermakers. 21 -me
I linden:tags. u p e net e d Michiem
;State. tne nation's Ni,. I teamn
;at the time. 2.0-13. •
Desires To Win
%ards carrf.' and _held a
did S•ttard.V.. But ,were really
•.1-yard lead over settond
place net strung."
Hugh MeElhenny Of the 49t•rs. 
Mallenkopf startedhis- coach-
Clyde Conner. 49ers end. was 
ing career at two Ohio higli
_Lizatpaee 
jaataig_ ate vaaa_ scrfoob. each time as, an a
ssi!,-
receivers with 1.0 compleli ass, ir•jrrt' dad egrh -Irrne"-arh 7- •
- failuwed by .1,,hn Casson of 
. the lap aub. He • spent nito
ane• Redskins. and Jim Mut-she-la Years as 
Purdue line and d, -
:er -of Baltimare with 17 rece 
I fensive ct;ah. • turning out cot.-
'1.41s. each. 
P- l eiseently ("ugh ruck 'em Itn•
Lebar•in completed 38 of .59 before tairm8 
over the' reit. ••
!;,iisshdes.,r.f:;, 627. yards and six 
las head nian last year. Whi.,
;his .1056 Purdue 'earn -won on
e• Eteat.s. . one eenft•rence game, it la.,
tree Benda . of.„ th




.1,* and. lice field goals and . a
I..rs• Willie Galimore: .with 
Wants Perfection
.1„41. _Thu puricelaomSt • in afollen -
130 points behind Mutschellef, 
.k.•pf makes hini run. the .sar
- ;day. in. paretiVe nails
times until ;,•• is. satisfied.Ti
TV. Figlit °Wiled fundemen
taliet in him brings
- •
warm smilv for
ur low. savage taeale. .
NEW YORK .IP .- The New 61./Ilenkopf. lounging in •
.k Sia:e Atittetic C•mmission eui.„ r,(ar tim. Purdue e„,,,,,,
i  ;......,.._ suatassied_ _ix e it : Monday said: ..
.. sn• -. rs ligt.• ..• le. N.ch•lat ••I •
is. no Isoins.a.as 4 1,...1s1-s 1444+ L' ' •
f Ne .• V •rk and 1 rital.:. Lan, 4 think I ...
1 Ii ' NUT 1. 1,1
I
___ -. -neX.1'
THE FLYING 110AT-In 16/0 Francisco Lana,
 a Jesuit priest and
4, osaist. pubes, ed Italy. a book givin
g a compre-
hensive diecussion of aerial navigauun and contain
ing the first
erupt/HU of a vacuum taalionn. Lana enema/Le
d an airship as
pstured above. He proposed tour (supper globe
s, 25 fcet df-
ameter. from WhIth the air ma Oven exhaus
tets-leatIng a vacu-
um. They would support a ligst car guid
ed by a triangular !ail.
Iii 1h43, M. Moley Mange, a Eitnchnim.
 built the machine.




- :_youic .12. !Jai:ass:Ina/1J
hurry HoWell '•., New York
.-"Who raCtii.sity--i
000t-d • out. -of Math. on Square,
Garden last se aeon. ..114S b ogee
a' far arite of tbe -Ita;lera
.r year bee:suer •0-- his 'ragged
_ gt7,)"'s can't af-
. :es a bad gar& year; tiot




w,iiicS !S. fewer divorce.,.
Arnelican-aenrrienwyed more rs •
P11111'... a pia fume makei
'A,Ver she has the lint.
F ignu'd. sealed and dt-liver..1.
rests' Ern -her rtiorels-nreS haw
Ii, onto eve ohe bera•ilehraits els
Caurnand said. •
attracted .1141T L. tO...hei7.-
• •
Lions in a whirlwind. finish 'hat Randolph
 Scott stars. in "THE
saw ."Hopalong" Cassady. t tee TALL T
" showing on the same
Ohio State great of two years program 
with "The Land Un -
ago. c me 'into his own as a pro. known-,
 showing at the Varsity
_Paul  BrOWO is still trxilgi to i Theatr
e Friday and Saturday,
Fight Results
By United Press -
LONDON - Pastrano.
188i, New .Orleans. outpointed
playing tile spark which also
won him the team's MVP award
last season. Halfback Ronnie
Babb, who scored two TD's and
three extra points was :lauded
for his performance.
Cullitan also had praise for
halfback Don Johnson who scor-
ed the other touchdown on a
pass interception.
biurria...liturrar
State's loading ground •••, gainer,
exhibited some of the improve-
men necessary for Murray State's
offensive success, as the Tho-
rouglaided offense is built around
the fullback's pattern.
Tennessee Tech, which came
to' life) by spanking tough West-
ern last Saturday, provides the
opposition for the Thoroughbreds
this weekend. Cullivan's squ
ad
will be dut to spoil Tech's home
-
coming. The tilt should be a
rugged on,,, as the Eagles 
will
be trying to avenge' ast year's
34-7 deice: by the Racers.
Salute To Football
NEW -BRUNSWICK, N , J.
 IP
--Universities and high schools
throughout the nation will join
in a salute to college football 
as
part___ut__tcreincinies observ ing
National Football Foundation and
hail_ of „fame Week. Nov. 11-1
6.
The ceremonies Will le- designed
to emphasize the value of 
foot-
ball as a character-builder and
essential part of education,
Dick Richardson, 199. Wales (10).
• - Sox Sign Smith
MONTREAL - Paolo Melts.' CHICAGO 19t - Bob Smith,
-151 12, Montreal, outpointed
'-0 
year - ,oid shortstop from
Amen Peck, 150, Tampa, Fla. Reading, Pa, who ht .252 for
Dayeona Beach, Fla.. of . t h e
Flitida State League this year,
has -Signed with the Chicago
White S's' Davenport, •Iowa, a!-
Mate in the Three III League;
- -
LOS ANGELES Gaspar Or-
Lega. 146, Tijuana. Mexico, out-




BE SURE TO ATTEND THE






Thursday Night, Oct. 24, 7:30 p.m.




In The Stella Area
We are happy to bring these announcement
s to
you of the new developments at our mil
l.
,04 AAAAA at
11A11401.0 MILLI G CO INC
)4Avi1Lb er
We have a complete line of feeds for an
your livestock and poultry needs.
The advantages of the Double M feeding
program to you are:
I. QUALITY FEEDS.
2. ECONOMICAL GAINS.
3. ON THE FARM SERVICE.
4. DIRECT SUPERVISION OF
DOUBLE M TERRITORY
MANAGER.
5. FEEDING and MANAGEMENT
GUIDES.
6. FREE DELIVERY SERVICE.
7. EFFICIENT GRINDING AND
MIXING SERVICE.
We have recently added a








with you- _ •
STELLA SWEET FEED
MILL





















































































the- spark Which also
m the team's MVP award
eason. Halfback Ronnie
who scored two TD's and
extra points was . lauded
performance.
an also had praise for
k Don Johnson who scot--
other touchdown on a
aterception.
Mura,J4uraX
loading ground ••7 gainer,. :
ed some of the improve- '
ecessary for Murray State's
ve success, as the Tho-
red offense is built around
illback's pattern.
iessee Tech, which came
y by spanking tough West-
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dlut to spoil Tech's home-
g. The tilt should be a
on., as the Eagles will
iing to avenge I ast year's
ieteat by the Racers.
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as a character-buUder and
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500 barrels of good




LEDCFR & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TALKING TURKEY—Above: Akram Ho-
rani (left), new president of the Syrian
parliament, and Syrian Premier Sabrl
El-Assail confer in Damascus on the
Turkish-Syrian crisis. Later El-Assall
said the situation "has improved."
Meanwhile, Maj. Gen. Aril Burl
(right), leftist chief of staff of the
Syrian army, reportedly was to fly to
Saudi Arabia, where King Saud of-




By ELMER C. WALZER
nited Press Financial Editor
EW YORK 41) — Wall Street
awaiting announcement of the
is of the Standard Oil Corn-
ny (New Jersey) stock otter-
which is expected at the
i qt Nov. 1.
. , he company plans to raise
million dollars to. 300 million
lars for expansion and ex-
. py. W.a/I_Street_m__a_cinarter
non dollar vote ,of confidence
131 the future of the nation.
P has set at 8,565,000 shares,
tbi, limit of the offering. It
vitill be made to permit stock-
bOblers to purchase additional
stork at the rate of one addi-
tional share for each 30 held
as of Nov. 8. The offer wills
adore Dec.' 18.
'The figures lacking in the
V 
dering now are the exact num-
of shares ta be offered, and
the price at which the offering
will be made.
' The company through the und-
i. era-wing syndicate headed by
I'. Morgan Stanley & Co. has pre-
par . a preliminary prospectus
ant ,iiniittect it to the Securi-
ties. and Exchange Commission.
No stock can be offered in
atty. state until the registratIOn
,.statement becomes effective. If
4 Ilothe See so ordered the company
would have to amend or change
Its prospecttla Deere the offering
could be made.
The final prospectus pamphlet.
It expected, will be in big
del r,i in the financial district
bet', i.,.• it gives detailed infor-
mation on the giiht company.
The_ prosiatetus will show the
vast ramifications of this near
I off ight billion dollar oil company
--biggest in the world.
Presently Standard Oil (N. J.)
ha, 196.939.278 shares of capital
• sti..ek oulsta,pding. If the full
_ '_ tot is- floated_
:it will bring the total to 203,-
' 50.1.278 shares. That is be
41 by only one United States corn-
party — General Motors, which





ST. LOUIS en — Livestock:
Hogs 12,500. Slow; most bar-
row/S and gilts 180 lb up steady
to 25 cents lower; lighter weights
about steady; sows steady to 50
cents lower; bulk U. S. 180
to 270 lb barrows and gilts
17.15 to 17.50; sows 400 lb down
16.75 to :17.
Cattle 6,500; calves 1,000. Slow
on steers and heifers; good and
)choice v.50 to 23.50; 'cows
about steady; utility and com-
mercial 12.50 to 15.50; bulls
firm; utility and commercial 15
to 16.50; vealers and calves
steady; good and choice vealers
'•-CZ-to- 23; -prime to- zr; 004 and
ChoTee Slaughter calves- 16 to
20.
Sheep 2,000. Slow; t
steady; good and choice Wife-
wooled . lambs 17.50 to 20.50;
choice and prime 20.50 to 21;
cull to choice shorn slaughter
ewes 4 to 7.
Market men are trying to
guess the price at which the
new shares will be offered and
the value of the rights to stock-
holders.
If the price is MI below market
prices at the time of the offer-
ing, the rights would be worth
about 6-32nds; if $7 below. 7-
32nds; if $8 below. 8-32nds. and
... on. These are approximate
li.t.ires in the nearest fraction.
To calculate the rights, the
procedure is to divide the dif-
ference between market price of
listed stock and offering price
pf the additional shares and
divide by the ratio of offering
plus one. In • this case since
the shares are to be offered
in the ratio of one new share
for each 30 held,, the divisor
would be 31.
When the stock offering was
announced Standard Was selling
around 59 on Sept. 27. It prom-
ptly fell Vs points. The issue
has fallen off further since along
with a declining market. By
the time the offering is made
there may have been a recov-
ery. 
The longest beaded 'belt in the
world-75 feet—is one of the
exhibits on display at the. Six
Nations Indian Museum, near











Wire of the United Press -•-
Sports Pictures by
International Soundphoto
DELICIOUS JUICY - FRESH DRESSED
TURKEYS 3
POW W Sew SausageEnter Pnmium




BACON W"thrimre 451 
PURE - Ground Fresh Seimral Times Daily
GROUND BEM 99c
CHUCK ROAST US- CHOICE 49E, 
ROUND STEAK U.S. CHOICE 89ch 
—BONE STEAK US- CHOICE 99' 
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT
COFFEE 6oz Jar $1109
WE WILL SERVE
All Day Saturday - Oct. 26
Here In Our Store
BE OUR GUESTS — Enjoy this delicious
Hot Coffee free of any obligation!
1-LB. PKG. FLAVORKIST
FIG BARS 29c








TOMATO CATSUP DELM°NTE 15c
HI-HO CRACKERS lb. 35c 
SUGAR 10 lb GODCHAUX 99c
SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD
CHEESE















a T GREEN ,BEANS 21312G CII LTHER 19C
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Ecrttor Phone 694-M-4 es 7634
.1Irs. J. T. ll'allis
Hostess I:or :lied
(..ircie III J1 .,CS
hotr.e alias. S. T. Wallis
yeas tOr scene •4 the October
meeting a CaViat III of the
W Gime. • Seem:). -4 Chnsteen
lkseir‘ et the --First Me:Maine
Charm
Mrs C . C .Lowry preeented
- he pr gram f c the afterneen
She gas. .. mow interestrg re-
v ote.. if *r.. nuse.on
dem Rescind Caste."
The ass tion from Acts, 17 was
caseP. Mre ' J B
Am Weld; and Mrs. Claude




nasinhe_s. one new member. am
tem visitors. 1. 4
Miss Lisda Lawson
Itertsson trite Of
Mr and Mrs Lynn Lawson of
arrss Beige Ons anneunce the
egrriage of their anger datigh-
•er. L.nr1a. to Joe Lid Emerson.
kri 4 lit and Maui. Wilhe i-
ii 1 Marraye Reece One.
Teineer was marred on
-seers-Ms Oct r 12 .n Cerinth,
o se. by Res D L. Kin.Blietise
eer
Mr- Emeroen is a graduate of
Kirk. y liege • o .zsci is new
attending Murrat State Collette
when On, C n•.nut h e r
ittilldie!.. r• is a grad-
uate .1t A.re High Scheel and




Circle Five of the First
sidle-. Church will meet at seven-
th.res Sclock in the' borne of Miss
Dees R evland, 308 Irvan Ave.
Tuesday. October 29
The WSCS. of First Methodist
Church will observe quiet dray in
ise eicial hall from ten to one-
tnirte o'cleck. Bring a sack lunch









Week Of Prayer To
Be Observed By
The Murray WSCS
The Wonian's .Society of. Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will observe t h e
week of prayer beginning Friday,
October 25, and continuing
through Thursday, October 31.
--Quiet Day" will be observed
by the WSCS Ui_ the social hall
of the church on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 29, from ten o'clock to one-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Each person is to bring a sack
lunch and Bible and books for
mod-a:weal. Mrs. Charies M.
Baker will be in charge.
On Wednesday, October 30,
Church will have a worship pro- Mrs. Matt Sparkman will con-
gress: for the v.-eeii of prayer in duct the worsnip program to be
the ...vial -hail a: seven-:hirty held in the chapel at sevene
o'cleck. thirty o'clock in the evening.
The chapel will be open on
Thursday, ,October 31, from ten
o'clock in the morning to five
o'clock in the afternoon for any-
one to -Cr:sine - Li (144: niediation—
and prayer. Mrs. Leonard Vau-
ghn will be in charge.
Mrs. Robert Baar will say a
prayer over the local radio sta-
tion each morning, at seven -
thirty o'clock. Litters- have beiff
mailed to each WSCS member
asking each one to say a prayer
at a certain time each day for
the work of the church to make
a chain prayer around the world.
• • • •
Cherry Corner Club
illeets In Home Of
Mrs. Pat Coleman
The regular meeting ot the
Cherry Corner Homemakers Cleo
was called to order by the pre:o-
den:. Mrs. -Pa: Coleman,
,Tieorip,e afterneon. October 15.
at .4 4.IFI,Ti-feo'cloef Ill-TheeoftOrt
n.e•ri at thg Coleman home.
After he business session was
conducted, the lesson for the
day: -Guide Posts in Buying
H eseheici Equipment". was giv-
, sr, by Mrs. Bill Stubblefield and
1
Mrs. Temmy Ernestberger. They
.urged that when buying one
should be sure of a good product,
, a reliable dealer, and to buy—
rather than be sold.
The h o:ess served refresh-
menes to eight members present
end one sisitor. Mrs. Barletta
Wr.ther.
I The next meeting will be held
•ne „third Tuesday in November
..t. the home of Mrs. Charles L.
S•ubblefield. Visitors are always
- e eicome.
• . • •
Thursday. October 31
The chapel of First Methodist
Cemsti wrilehe open for quiet
mocioao0 and prayer (torn teri
'e five -e'c'eck.
• • • •
The Zs'a Department of the
Murray W- 'man's Club veal have
e trave.ereds. party at the- club
house 41.. eight u'elock.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at ;.he h Tee Of Mrs. H. C. Corn,
Lynn Grove Read. a: two-thirty
e'eeek.
• s • •
Saturday. October 26
T. esesee Department of the
M Wertien'e Club will meet




A "Of liAora roma' at
24,.. • n...ste are eas.iy acme
▪ .ad seat:a Owed SY alas
b. as attractive wall enniment.
al 1
leek tresaber.





groan willh • top-
ing saw. Tits dukes shown
re, An whom bug, bat the
781A se waned to tadi-
, sweats. Edge ewe
-•—














two 1 by Vs to make the back.
correiratect fasteners to
preeide a tighter jeint.
Ass-rel Is tie:. prreect with
9.rerey feeder.; nee'. Fasten
e:eeni shstf thrrugh the
-eel to the steis. Coneterbore
-s in the edes fur No. 10
roer_dheaa wood screw&
Round; all sharp edges and









NEW YORK --a-- Queen
Elizabeth II averaged close to
- rime changes of costumes a day
I in her visit to the United States
— ' and Canada By comparison. hus-
* ENDS TONiTE*
. band Philip brought a sparse
wardrobe, fie even sh'eved up
There were no "rspea-S" for
;he Queen who w 're 27 costumes
• in her 10-day visit. mest et them
I desires of her favorite dress-
- makers. Norman Hartness and
Hardy Ain:es,
The total included eight 'full-
length formal g-rans, plus .the
fabulously jewelled ocenation
evri in white mein which she
were for the opening the
Canadian Parliament Oct. 14.
CrrAie -Richard the
Qusen's press officer-Aid getting
:ix royal ceutple's clothes to the
right 1,71/aCe.a the right -time wos
a breeze. All of it went along
by plane frem Ottawa, then te
Washington. None of it had been
shipped ahead, with the excep-
. it of what he were in Wil-
..ieeshurg. rVa.
4'n.1ip. a natty dresser who
mire like Madison As•en-
Irian Bend Street, usually
re dark grey or navy business..
;its-double - bre.asted. His one'
.•ivilian" hot was a snap brim
• ,wn felt; On a few occasions.
eertie the military uniforms—
., black and red uniferrn of the
ienel in chief it the Royal
anediari 'Regiment. of the best-
rm admiral of the fleet.
er-rtreen-vereereat+-Prireeeleekr 'note-
• I medals, he was a handsome
;oat to see.
,teen Elionlegh rarely wore
.,:s, probably because the
••.ther for ,niost of the tour was
,/e Indian Summer than arisk
e'ebere She did crawl into her
e• mink coat, a -smoked grey
,i,staoien, fur the teethe!l game
t Saturday between the un:-









the dawn cf t.me —







Mrs. James Brown opened her
home on Woodlawn Street for
the Halloween party held OA
Monday. October 21, at six-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
The devotional speaker for the
evening was Mrs. Voris Wells
who gave. a most insaniring and
challenging talk en :he theme,
"Dreams and Visions."
Mrs. Rubin James w a s in
charge of the program and di-
rected the group in Halloween
games. Each one came in cos-
tume for the occasion and a most
'enjoyable period was spent in
trying to identify the Members.
Mrs. Leon Pogue was voted the
best disguised.
The president. Mrs. C. D. Vin-
son. Jr., presided at the business
meeting. Mrs. Ors-in Hutson, re-
cording secretary, read the min-
utes. .
A delicious hamburger supper
was served buffet style from the
table centered with an arrange-
ment of yellow chrysanthemums.
Other arrangements of fall flow,
ers were used throughout the
spacious living and dining room
Halloween decorations were used
at tin/age points.
The hostesses w er e Mrs.
Brown. Mrs. Velma Wisehart,
Mrs. Sadie Carson, and Mrs. Will
Frank Steely.
Those present were Misses
Vivian Hale, Barbara Brown, and
Rhoda Sue Mahan; Mesdames
James Brown, J. B. Burkeen, J.
M. Conterse, Marvin Harris,
Harold Hopper, Ors•in Hutson,
Rubin James, E. C. Jones, Alvis
Jones, Morris Lamb, Joe Pat
Lamb, Toy Leming. Allen Mc-
Coy, R. G. Outland, Castle Park-
er. Leon Pogue, W. L. Polly,
James Rogers, Allen Russell, J.
R. Smith,- W.- H. Solomon, Will
Frank Steely, Howell Thurman,
Galen Thurman, Jr., C. D. Vin-
son, Jr., Voris Wells, H. W. Wil-
son, and Velma Wisenert.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Paul McGee left Monday
for her home in 'Detroit, Mich.,
after a week's visit with her
parents. Mr. arid Mrs. Al Farless,
and other relatives.
SAYRACUSE, A. Y. —aft--
Deputy Sheriffs just waited after
Johnny Johnson, 39, dashed in-
to the jail yelling that the at-
tacker was 'corning right be-
hind me." One minute later the





Mr. and Mrs. Daron Gall:more
of Puryeer, Tenn., announce the
marriage or their aaughter, Eve-
lyn Kay, to Hal Gordon Under-
wood, son' of Mrs. Walter Under-
wood and the late Mr. Under-
wood of Puryear, Tenn.
The double ring ceremony was wore
solemnized-on Sunday, October
8, at two o'clock in the afternoon
in the home of Rev. Harman
Smith, minister of the First
Methodist Church in H o 11 y
Springs, Miss.
.They were attended by Weldon
Gallimore, brother of the bride,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moore-
head.
For her wedding the bride
with
a tan faille sheath dress
black accessories.
Mrs. Underwood is a member
of the junior clam at Puryear
High School where she will con-
tinue her studies.
Mr. Underwood was a member MI
of the graduating class of 1955
at Puryear High School and is
now employed with Time Trans-
fer Company of Paris, Tenn.
HIGH WINDS and waves herald the approach of
Hurricane Audrey last June 27 along the Louisiana
coastline near Cameron. Before the storm sub-
sided, it had left at least Silt dead, 1,000 injured.
and =Mom of dollars In property damage to one
of the t tests of State sod local disaster
organizations in the recent history of the nation.
(Photo by Louis KutalkL,a. Charles. 1.s.4
RED BROWN BEIGE
2-Pc, As Shown
Red - Green - Toast
DISCONTINUED
STYLES and COVERS
These Suites Are No Longer




Large 3-Pc. Sectional Reg. $399.50
Regular $249.50 S. ten9
NOW
Same Suite with Channel Back Regular $279.50
Sofa and Chair, High Quality Covers. NOW $189
Brown - Toast - Charcoal - Gold - Beige - Green and your old suite
And Your Old Suite





And Your Old Suite
Piece Living Room Groupings i$150.
83 Different Suites For Your Selection!
3 EASY TERMS!
• EAST MAIN STREETFURNITURE.
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THE LEDGER 4 TIMES - IRAY,
 KENTUCKY
14 per word for *As day, minimum of 17 words for 1104
 - 66 per word for throe days. Chisriflod ado ars
 payable leo advanow
FOR SALE
AUTO laisurtANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involvect.
Wilson Insurance. Mam Street.
Pilate 321. TIC
THEY'RE IN! Complete line of
portable and console recordplay-
ers and Hi-Ft sets. $22.95 star
ts
full price range of record play-
ers. Hi-Fi sets $79.50 to $249.95.
Christmas lay - away. Chuck's
Music Center. Call Murray 1458.
020C
LO 1(1 Alhom Alum storm win-
doIR. with Alum screen. One
dour. $189 installed. We alio
have the triple track. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
Main St. Phone 1303. N7C
BICYCLE, Schwinn Black Pan-
ther, in perfect condition. Not
used over a dozen times. Heavy
cries,. 1000 Poplar, or call 1979-W.
41 
024C
1953 FORD Jubilee Tractor, 3
pieces of equipment, all in A-1
condition, priced right. Bert Gar-
land, Rout. 1,- Farmington, Ky.
Phone 'Mayfield_FI-52503. 029P
I HAVE SEVERAL good used
washing machine& priced for
quick sale. See M. G. Richardson,
407 South 8th Street, or phone
• 026C
t'l'zifiMAN Motor Scooters. Place
,or orders n o w. Excellent
Christmas gifts. See M. G. Rich-
ardson. or call 74, Murray. 026C
riERVICES OFFERED
\V:I.L CARE for elderly lady in




tic Early American furniture.
Will do other refinishing. Ken-
tucky Lake Court, Aurora. High-
way 68. 026?
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt iseurvic• 7
Mya a week. Call long distance
eriiect, Mayfield 433, ..inion City
1305.
WANTED: Children 3 to 5 years
old to keep in my home. Phone
109-B. NC
BABY SITTING top do in my
home or yours, day or night.
See Mrs. S. I.. Key, 410 W. 6th
St. Phone 369-M 025C
r HELP WANTE&
SOMEONE to do washing, iron-
ing and sewing. Phone 961-R
after 6 p.m. 024P
r-Wanted To Buy I
alt IN., Girl's Bicycle in good con
:ion. Cali 573-R. 026C
100 BALES of wheat or net







AT ONCE! Hot air furnace with
forced heat. Also used Warm
Morning heater, 200 lb. capacity.
Call Owen Billington at 601.
024C
300 BARRELS of good yellow
corn. Highest market price. Cal-





LEAVES CUTUP fine and left
on your fawn. Have good power
mowers with good leaf mulchers.
Call Shelton Canady. Ca.l 1020-
R. 024?
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service, 1/2 mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, phone
934-J.
MON UMEN1 S
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over hart century. Porter White,
-Manager-. Phone 121. N2C-
CAR OWNERS. Effixtive Sept.
25, we are nroviding family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
25% below normal rates. Purdom
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south .de of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. TIC
FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM APT., private bath
_and entrance. Gas heat. Call
Marjorie Huie, Bank of Murray.-
Phone 560. 024C
NOW READY. 3 mom apartment
in duplex at 1611 Miller. Fur-
nished, $35. Cal' 3794. 024C
UNFURNIS.IETY Apartment-near
high school. Three •- rooms and
bath downstairs, one room up--
stairs. Recently redecorated. Call
HY 24122. NC
•
5 ROOM HOUSE with gas heat,
garage and will furnish gas re-
frigerator and range if desired.
is block, Carter School. Phone
025C
CARD OF THANKS
I would like to take this means
of express:ng my appreciation 
to
the Daily Ledger & Times and
to the Belk-Settle Company for
the newspapers they send to t
he
patients of Mufray General Ho
s-
pital.
You can never know how much
it 'means to a per ,.'n confined 
to
their hospital bed. is have these
papers to make one's stay more
pleasant.
To the management of these
firms, again I say think you from
the bottom of my heart.
'Clifton Barnett
:iransfers
Calvin P. Morris to Olive
Parks, lot.
Charles Suggs and May Suggs
to Byron Boyd and Sally An
n
Boyd, 40 acres of land.
/*taxed  Duncan to Billy Fay
Marvin and-Billy Marvin, lot.
-
E. S. Roberts a n d 1 helina
i....ocrts to Jesse C. George and
ausebtal George, lot.
Joe L. M.osetey and Dorothy
Moseley to Robert Cook a n d
Jessie Cook, lot.
Harvey Collins and Frances
Collins to"-Clatrele Collins and
Willie Collins, 5 acres of land.
E. W. Riley and- Maude Riley
to Thelma Bailey and Kenneth
Bailey, lot.
During the pigeon racing sea-
son 9,000.000 birds and their
attendants are transported 1.7
British. Railways to vario s






NEW YORK .48 - "Hard sell"
tactics with old-fashioned door-
611 ringing and fast delivery
promises are back in the steel
market, Iron Age said today.
Steel salesman have to be
-johnny-on-the-spot" to hold
their own in the easier market,
the authoritative trade magazine
reported..
The -easiness has hit sheets,
strip, bars, wire and tin plate
and other coated products, the
metalworking weekly said. Still
holding firm are heavy plates
and wide - flange structural
beams.
Demand for oil country goods•
not se hectic as it once was,
but there are still enough orders
on the books to keep this pro-
duct moving at a fast pace for
the rest of the year, Iron Age
said.
.The magazine reported that,
auto companies still are content
to wait and see how their new
models will sell. "While their
steel inventories are far from
robust, they do not plan to
commit themselves for heavy
tonages until they see which
way the wind is blowing."
Iron Age said the scrap marr
ket has "really hit the skids."
It noted prices were off again
this week to the lowest ,. level
in more than two year:.




SORE SPOT - Port of 
Alexan-
dritta, renamed Iskenderun by
Turkey, is one sore spot be
-
tween Turkey and Syria. Sy
ria
claims the area-as the Santa
k
or Alexandretta - from 4
00
years ago. No Syrian ma
ps
show area as part of Tu
rkey.
Intend to keep out of the market
for the balance of the year, it
reported. Others are buying in
smal lots at lower and lower
prices.
A WET LANDING
CHICAGO --AM- A home-
made 520 zinc and sulfide-post/-
aired tw.a-staga._reeket was shut
into the depths of wetter space
here Saurday. The three 15-year
-olds who buih the rocket said
its trajectory ended in Lake
Michigan.
The air-sta- base now being
built at Rota. Spain, by the U.S.
Navy wit be the largest Ameri-
can naval facility in the Euro-
pean-African area.
Harold Macmillan
TALKS WITH IKE - Paul-Henri
Spaak. NATO chief and for-
met Belgian premier, win be
one of President Eisenhower'.
top level visitors along with
Bntish Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan. Spaak's main point
of interest is a possible pouting
of the free world's scientific
resources. (/ ternat tonal)
WHO'S DRUNKI-Actor 
Errol Flynn smokes calmly after Ma
arrest at the publicists' Ba
llyhoo ball as an arresting officer,
William Friedman, looks over 
his shoulder in Los Angeles. lad.
Flynn's date, Irish actress 
Maura Fitzgibbon, also is shown tit
durance vile, still in ball co
stume. It all came about when the
cop charged that Errol s
natched away his badge. The cop said
Errol was drunk, Errol said 
he was not, etc., etc. (international)
New Plymouth Sport Suburban
mouth's new Sipprt Suburban station 
wagon for 191e goes even more moder
n with an upswept
Part Iwo-tone trealmant that 
heighten interest in the popular rear
:fine. Also new for 1918
are t don] headlights. standard equipmen
t on all Plymouth care, and stdretimed-
up lower grille Sec-
tion which matches Ike horirontal lines 
of the upper grille. The distinctive rear-facing third seat
which month introduced in 1957 is 
again available with Sport Sub
urban station wagons for 195g„
The new l'hmolithu. with sit engine opt.
  and Pt separate .hody tdyles sad models, will be i
n..
troduced in dealer showrooms thr






SOMETHING IN THE WIND
CHICAGO - - Scientists,
noting that a rubber hose atop
a building in Chicago rotted in
two months, are trying to de-
termine if there is any basis to
a wide-spread feeling that some-
thing is in the air. The hose was
connected to an instrument that
takes air samples.
ENO OF A Tirerillt DAY
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa
Cedar Rapids police had to make
eight trips to arrest all the per-
sons charged with intoxication
and creation disturbance Sat-
urday at the Skyway Tavern.
Two and a half hours af:er the
first call, 15 persons were lodged
in the city jail.
FASHIONABLE PLATE
COLUMBUS, Ohio 15 - Rich-
ard A. Buret is right with the
times, even to the license plate
on his auto. It reads "flu."
L.,
PAGE FIVE
Many New Features On 1958 Plymout
h
Silver Dart two-tone exterior 
styllne trim, sweeping backward and up to 
the tip of the Plymouth
Belvedere 4-door hardtop's familiar fi
ns, is new with 1958 Belvedere mod
els and Sport Suburban
station wagons. The contrasting dart 
is a.ailable either in anodized alumin
um for a strilsiog new
effect, or in compatible colors. Plym
outh's outetanding Torsion-Aire sa
ualeasion sjstem -land ita_
trouble-free mechanical push button
 controls are retained for 1e1s. Six engine optio
ns, a new Coa-
stant-Control power steering sjstem p
roviding PI)inouth's famous full-lime 
ease of operation, a
new Sure-Grip differential and a n
ew automatic Econo-ChoLe are avail
able on 1938 P13.iiinith cars
being introduced in dealer showroo















Evenings Till8 I): Ikt















with sturdy metal handle.
Rustproof, noiseless, dent-






Throws light where you
want it. Brass shade and




























95$39'COVER & PADfrochod•d FREE!
. Strong steel table adjusts
to sitting or standing use.
Holds steady and level,
N Rubber feet. Resilient pad
and heat-resistant cover
Baked enamel finish $399
en r), ,bea pimp sted C
n... coaster wagon can's be twat
hofor dollar ya o and play 
Yofwe(
Ho'. 6' double dtw wfw
•ls, 55551
bearing'.. I ' sown - prwoonafsc
 Meow
.‘ included, Free!
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DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPI
NG NOW - USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
Oct. 24-25-264 Open Evenings 
TIL 8 -p.m.
.....
rs000fttrail BTIRES , B
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Regular 3 for 24 with Coupon
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-- OCTOBER 21, 1957
AT LAST.
TEXAS' FINEST BISCUIT
01 OPEN AND 844
GLAMULA
Biscuits 10c
Prother Frozen - 6-oz.
Orange Juice - - - 2 for 29c
Big Brother Frozen 10-ox. .
Strawberries - - - 2 Iris. ,Iftc
Blue Star Frozen - 8-oz.
Reef Pies .2 for 4fic •
0-CEDAR SPONGE MOP
-






Plain and Self-Rising s1.59
White Cake Mix
29,BOX
I he only Blue Detergent with
a Cannon Premium inside.
(.••_;•. 2 for 65c
V.,t1. Cannon Face Cloth
- With 01111
r.intlito Dish Towel 411
Food
Market
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United Press Staff Correspondent
TOKYO 4111 — Buy a plot of
!and on Mars?
Choice residential tracts, shop-
*sing areas and resort districts
ate going for $3.30 per 80-acre
• subdivision.
If this semed an opium eater's
dream at one time, the Soviet
earth satellite has made things
different.
The Japan Asti.. n ititical Si,-
•
4
ciety is enjoying boom business
since Moscow issued its dramatic
announcement this month.
One block from the Ginza:
Tokyo's great white way where
$1,000,000 would scarcely buy
enough dirt to fill a child's
sandbox, is where to file your
applications.
Take a rickety elevator to
the sixth floor of a tiny office
building 'surrounded by depart-
,sent stores, clothing shops, tea
rooms and cabarets. Climb an-
other floor to the sroof and
you're lodking at JAS the Mars
subdivision real estate office.
It may look_ like a wart on
the roof, but it is a- penthouse
for those who have their eyes
on the stars.
Cod: 1,200 Yen
Enter a tiny office where two
gills and a few men sit around
OFF ON A COMET-In Jules Verne's "Hector Servadae. or Off 
On
A Comet,' in 1877, the author has a near-collision c
arrying •
piece of the earth onto a comet. Men who are carried off 
return
home by first suspending themselves in the atmosphere of t
he
comet In a balloon. When the comet again slashes through the
earth's air blanket, the resourceful men are redeposited upon te
rra
firma. (Photo from New York Public Library Files, Central 
Press)
Your Best Buy .....
fi/6417rue Hi4 fide









V' ditto. meal.262 sq. In. et rec.tangular picture








_CHASSIS-with EXTENDED Band Video Am-
plifier allows up to 350000 more cycles of pic-
ture information to len', the TV screen. Has
20,000 volts of picture power.
SUNSHINE PICTURE tUllE-with
new Zenith high speed electron gun that drives
electrons against the screen hard and fast-
pictures sparkle wilt bright highlights. New
design eliminates troublesome ion trap magnet
which, when Improperly adjusted, causes law
brightness, fuzzy detail.
Plus HIGHFIDELITY SPEAKERS
One large 10' speaker and TWO electrostatic
tweeters for rich, beautiful tone quality.
NEW 1958
ZENITH TV
as LOW as $21995
THE FAIRFIE Model A
$qur e,tu Super He 
are. In. rec-IM—21' diag. meas. LD 262tangular picta. Sunshinpicture be. orlzontMChass4. Tone Control. Spotlit*
Did. l Easy Out Face Glass. Asall-
able In 4 attractive colors.
EASIEST TERMS IN TOWN!
Murray Home & Auto
305 MAIN PHONE 1300
some tightly cramped
plunk down 1.200 yen and
a landowner.
Fur your money, you get a
JAS membership pin — a space
ship, four stars and a moon — a
printed "Guide to Mars," and a
blue and yellow certificate of
reservation for the Mars land
subdivision."
If you are a careful shopper,
you will read the certificate
which gives your name, and
reservation number, and adds:
"You possess 100,000 tsubo.e80
acres) of land on Mars.
"In the future when this so—
ciety succeeds in its plan et
developing the soils located on
Mars, it will give priority to
your reservation and neeeents
this certificate as a guarantee
that it will subdivide 100,000
limbo of land within the planned
area."
The fine print contains some
sage words of advice:
"In preparation for becoming
Martians, you must respect sci-
ence, love the party, be generous.
unselfish. and 'friendly, rise above
sex and defend peace."
JAS started parceling out
tracts on Mars in September
last year. at the price of • 200
yen, plus a similar amount in
AltrifIlin arid- meitbershin lees.
Today, the price has skyrocketed
to 1.000 yen, plus the 200 yen.,
JAS fees.
6,000 Members
Today, almost 6,000 persons
are the starry-eyed holders of
JAS certificates making them
landowners on Mars, 35 to 63
million miles away. •
Holder of certificate No. -1 is
Prince Yoshi. 2I-year old second
sun of Empefior Hirohito.
"This doesn't give him royalty
privileges on Mars, however,"
said Zentaro Hozumi, JAS di-
rector. "We aren't planning yet
on having rpyalty there."
Other landowners include stet-
dents, scientists, detective story
writer Ranpo Edogase, law pro-
fessor Kisaburo , Yokota. office
workers, laborers, executives and
old women.
'Applicants 'include 20 from the
United States and two from. _ .
New Zealand. Amring clients are
innkeepers who want -choice re-
sort lands for hotels, and land
brokers looking for an inter-
stellar land boom in coming
generations.
Ypshibumi Kobayashi. a husky
51-year old tailor, came into
the office and bought one 80-
acre tract. 
"With a wife and four chil-
dren, life hasn't been too pleas-
1
 ant for me recently," .he ev-
plained with furrowed brow: "I
figure 1.200 yen • isn't much to
pay for a chance to get away
from it all."
Another buyer. 60-year old
owner of a textile mill, smiled
and said:
"I'm buying a dream. Not in
my time, but by the •ime my
three grandsons grhw up. who







United Press White House Writer
WASHINCTi Back-
stairs at the White House:
President Eisenhower's decision
to make a series of public
speeches throughput the country
to bolster the faith of Ameri-
cans in his programs for scien-
tific achievement, a strong de-
fense and a high-level economy
might alter his plans for the
fall.
Tentatively. the President is
scheduled to arrive in Augusta.
aboilt Nov. 15 for a 10-day
, stay at his favorite Augusta
I Nalional aplf Club. He rfely
want to make one of his public
speeches during that period and
might have to interrupt his
usual autumn holiday.
One good bet for an Opener
to t he presidential series of
speeches thiertit be the dedication
of the new Atomic Energy Com-
mission headquarters at German-
town, Va. on Nov. 8. This would
provide a most suitable setting
for an Eisenhower speech on
scientific achievement.
There is another school of
thought in' the administration
that would- prefer • that the Pres-
ident defer any elaborate claims
in behalf of American science




By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Odor
NEW YORK —el— Not long
ago Wall Street was weeping big
tears because there wasn't
enough activity to generate suf-
ficient commissions to pay Ole
rent.
Now the street has the' activi-
ty and Commissions arc better,
but as always the financial corn-
inunity would rather have its
Neivity on the upside. Incident-
ally,, the size of the commissions
depencient on ...stock prices, has
been cut by the decline.
Volume so far in October has
averaged better than 2.7 million
shares daily. -The month already
has beat all of September. If the
volume holds high as it has been.
October sales could reach nearly
62 million- shares, making it the
biggest month since March 1955
' when the sales amounted to 66.-
864.624 million shares.
Saleswise-, 1957 already '- is
ahead ...eLe_11154_sbut _that year
had a whirlwind finish" after
election returns proved, much
more favorable than the street
had anticipated.
If the set's are maintained at
the October average so far, the
year 1957•ceuki beat 1956, early
equal 1954 and aside (rim 1955
set a new yearly high since 1953
when sales tntaled 654.816,452
shares.
If this year's stock market
does that the figures would show
a turnover of listed shares of
around 12 per cent.
Back in 1929 when a billion
Ishare 1Ldting total was first
achieved, the market turnover of
the 757,301.677 average share
listings 'amounted to 119 per cent
Beek in 1901 when listings- aver-
aged 63.0e9.208 %hares, the turn-
over was 119 per cent.
To produce a market today
thet would tern Qyer the 4.7 bil-
lion share listings by 119 per
cent. daily average voleme would
.have to run to 22 million shares.
If you wanted to push the
volume,to 319 per cent turnover.
"he daily stalee totals would
v}In., In ron•lo SO million shares.
Wall Street wield not he too
eiseitisfied with 12 per rent of
listirios which mews that it
stesuld take eight and a halfyears to teen' over the nreeteet
lictines whieh are bound- to grow
in `he meantime.
The 1957 turnover ceuk1 get
the sire where bonuses would
he in order. but the payouts of
deliohtful year-end pres-•
ewe: probably will be kept to
small amounts, if any. unless
the _ market shows a robust
covery.
Not a few market experts
nook 'for a return to quiet
markets once the cureent emo-
tional trading is out of the way.
A Washington restaurant ad-
vertises that it entertains mere
diplomats daily than the White
House. This really isn't too much
of a claim because the White
House probably doesn't "enter-
tain" a diplomarirmonth. -
The owners .of the reafaurant
probably looked the other way
When Queen -Elizabeth was in:
town. There were times when
the diplomats outnumbered Ame-
rican citizens under the Presi-
dent's roof.
White House personnel still
, is amazed at how "heavy" thte
, Queen travels in comparison with
I the President and his wife never
I haul a 
fractjon of the b ggage
that 'Clizabeth and Philip have
with khem on tour.'
NO REPRESENTATION
CHICAGO —6P— More than
60 kinds of foreign bread and
bread products will be shown
at the American Bakers Assn.
Convention Tuesday. Ni, Russian
rye, though.
THIS
aged • • 0
It's the BALANCE of ingre-
dients in baking powder tat
governs its leavening ac-
tion. Only when these are
scientifically balanced can
you be sure of uniform ac-
tion in the mixing bowl plus
that final, balanced rise to
light and fluffy texture in the
oven ... That's the story of
Clabber Girl's balanced dob-





Better Baking ! utpant
CLABBER GIRL
IS NOW [KUL/SIN/ELI KNOWN At






WASHINGTON 18, — The De-
fert;e Department is planning to
Strip away part of the secrecy
surrounding U. S. rocket tests




this country's progress compar-
ed with Russian, it was learn-
ed.
The disclosure coincided with
an announcement that the House
Government Information subcom-
mittee was checking jilts' orders
directing military, personnel to
steer clear of controversy over
the satellite program.
The current secrecy regarding
the U. S. missile and satellite
programs has been sharply critie
cized by those who believe the
public should have a clearer
picture of where this natien
PAGE SEVEN
stands.
The new policy change would
apply mainly to reports of test
firings at Cape Canaveral, Fla..
.where the huge intercontinental
and intermediate range ballistic
missiles are put through their
paces.
President Eisenhower was said
to have given his approval to
the proposal Tuesday.
Until • now, Defense Depart-
ment policy merely has been
to &infirm that a missile had
been fired. Officials decline to
identify the type of rocket in-
volved. how far it travelled or
whether the test succeeded.
Officials indicated t fi e new
policy would permit identifica-
tion of the rocket and some clues
about its performance within
security bounds. They said the
move has been under considera-
tion tor several months,
But the proposal apparently
was given a strong push by
Russia's. successful launching of
an earth satellite and a sub-
sequent flood of charges and
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IT'S NATIONAL APPLE WEEK
CORTLAND ALL PURPOSE RED
Apples  Bu. 259Ctn.
RED DELICIOUS, JONATHAN OR GRIMES
Apples 4 lb 490• Bag
A & P YELLOW CLING PARAMOUNT PARTY PAK
PEACHES SWEET PICKLES
3 24C7nzs 85c Whole Q 
Jar
39c
Choc. Sugar Wafers 
Dutch 1-Lb.Twin  Pkg.
Shoe Peg C 
Good Quality 16-0s.orn White ,--  Can
Fruit Cocktail Sultana  3 
30 OzCans
Super
Luncheon Meat Right  3 
12-0zCans
Chili With Beans 
SuperRight  2 16 Oz.Cans









ITS NATIONAL DONUT WEEK
JANE PARKER
Donuts At  Ctn. 29cDoz,
INDIAN SUMMER (Gal. Jug 69c)
Apple Cider No Deposit21-gal 45(
HALLOWE'EN CANDIES






Candy Bars Finger, Power House 
Baby Ruth, Butter of 40 69c
Kitchen Charm Wax Paper 
100 Ft. 21c
Spic & Span(7̀ DeTlf)2pRke:. 5 1 f
Roil
Oxydol (7C °") 2 p:-.9..‘ Deal • 61c 
Gptgn.t 720
Complexion
Camay Soar (7,;:.), 4 PBoack 35c
412-0z. 71
Jortiquid(7c Off Deal) L CansD 
Zest Soap (Re?iuzlear 2 Bars 29g




Pork & Beans Sultana  Can 10c12 Oz.
Grape Nut Flakes Post  Pkg. 25c1 Lb. 
Pillsbury Pancake Flour 19cPkg.
16 Or.
Delmonte Tomatoes Stewed Can 23c
Macaroni AEInbnowPaogre Se 1;helt 2 Pk g. 37c
Lb
Preserves
Ann Page PureStrawberry 
JANE PARKER
Cherry Pie
(Reg. ) Ea. 4555c 
OCTOBER IS CHEESE FESTIVAL TIME
AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD
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svenrsts •
0...* Munro, is meg at the Bil
tn isnib in Dillon a Park wrth nia I
.aa> pampered brother. Gil. 71 his
mother and nis father. Joe Joe
L11.41,1, tad been a drifter working at
anyth.ns tie oould get. Until be
rauatit the But 'fen three years ago
to.ro Herb Jason's widow Herb had
been shot to death. Dave Is is tore
sub Kitsy Nordin& 17 and Gil. 'owes
I'd r older sister Bess Both girls hoe
ti.e Anchor a neighbours/I ranch.
Daie fed up with GU. decides to
lel,t but agrees to trail a day
linen r.,* father asks WM to go tutu
livh1 with bun to we Cameron Run-
yan abeentee owner of the Rafter 1
jon 1. ,.per to read off trouble caused
• hen t:e and Bess and her crew. In
driving P.after S rows out of the
park shot one of his men. They are
afraid of trouble with Vie Toll. tough
' toreron of the Rafter IL At Runyan,
hotel Oast. and Joe are accosted bySammy Slut • ruastinser.
CHAPTER 4
NAT FATHER and Sammy BlueI faced each other. I saw that
Sammy was puzzled.
-I'll be doggone." Blue laughed
and held out his hand. **I thought
1 ought to know you. You're Joe
Munro, ain't you?"
"That's right Sammy," my fa-
ther said, and shock his hand.
"DI dal. JUloW__you__ lived
&bouts." Blue said.. "Where you
holed up?"
When my father said. "Dillon's
Park." Blue's face loot its friend-
liness.
••I la sorry to hear that," Blue
said "My Job Ls to dock out for
Mr_ . Runyan's comfort. and it
don't take no srr.art [nen to see-
that you aim to make him un-
comfortable."
aim to see him." my father
said. "We got up uncommonly
early and made a long ride to
see him."
-This your kid?" Blue asked.
"He a the young one," my fa-
ther said.
-I'm sorry about your long
ride." Blue said, "but you might
as well head back. Mr. P.unyan's
eating dinner, and he don't want
-to be bothered. Beside s, it
wouldn't do you no good. Vie
Toll s your man."
My father didn't budge.
-Get out of my way, Sammy."
my father said. ••Tm icang to see
Rilnyan." •
'Tm telling you otherwise,"
Bh.e said. "Don't push rne. Joe"
Without taking his eyes off
Blue, my father said. -Dave. go
take a 100A in the dining room.
LI Rurtyan's there. tell him I
want to see h.m ant asic
when would be a good Lint"
"DoIV•I Go it. kid," Blue said-ru drop your dad before you
make two stops and Elten*drep
you."
-No, you won't." the hotel
clerx sail."ire got a
barreled scatter-gun that's load-
ea with buckshot_ U you two
roosters want to kill each other,
to out into the street to do it"
I turned iny Lead enough to see
the clerk He 'wasn't fooling: He
Sad a sriotrun tit ens hands, all
right and at this listance he'd
bloo ooth men 'apart. Blue said
-All right, Brown. We'll go out-
side."
"No." my lather said. "I didn't
make this ride iust for a gun
fight. I'm here _to see Cameron
Runyan and that's what I'm go-
ing to do."
I don't know what would- have
happened. if Runyan hadn't
walked out of the dining room.
He asked, "What's gang on here,
my?"
Cameron Runyan was In his
froddle sixties, an average-look-
ing than in a broadcloth suit with
a spade beard and mustache. He
didn't look like a cowman.
"This fellow code in from DU-
Ion's Park to see you." Blue said.
I told him you didn't want to
be bothered."
"Sometimes you take on too
much ten itory, Sammy." Runyan
said. ''Ever think about asking
me it I wanted to be bothered?-
"'Didn't figure it was fasces,
saryr Blue said. "I told Munro
that Vic Toll was the man to see,"
"Munro. eh?" Runyan said.
heard of you. -Bourne Herb
Jason a place. three years ago.
didn t -He - shook hands
with my father, and then with me
when my father introduced us.
"Come upstairs to my room." ile
motioned toward a man who had
followed him out of the dining
room "Come Along. Mort Stay
here. Sari-.my."
He chrhoe-d the stairs slowly.
The man he had called Mort fol-
lowed close behind.
My lather followed Mort. and
I Lr..:ght up the rear. Halfway
to the-top, I looked doo-n_ Blot
was standing at the desk, his
hands palm doO-n on top of the
recostcr. He said, "You butted in.
Brown. I don't like that." .The
clerk replied: levelly. 'Tin sorry,
but I refuse to let you turn my
lobby into a shooting gallery."
• Runyan led the way to his
room, opened the door and went
in. He took a cigar out of a box
on the bureau and sat down in a
rocking chair next to a window.
Mort stood by the door until my
fath4r end I were-inside, Oren he
shut the -door and stood against
It, lock.ng bored noth the whole
business..
Runyan bit off the end of his
cigar and lighted It. He said,
"In'hat4 on your mind, Munro?"
"I thnk you Imo." my father
said. -1 came here to:ask you to
let us alone."
Iluayam seemed amused.
• -NV, I ate letting t, 3 *lobe.
I'd to awn the perk, mind
you, and I would own It if It
riadret been settled by some mule-
headed men.'
-Like Herb Jason!'" my father
asked.
"Lika Herb Jason," P.uny-ar.
agreed. w too. She line*
I'd ray-her ars: reasonable pr.ce
for the Big Ten, but she took
less money to sell to you. Now
If yotere ir, reett eneeit the fu-
ture. Niiiniu. I Ii 01 ate out a
t bee.: today tot • six thcosard
dollars You got it for a tErd of
that. Can a man expect • bigger
profit than that ?'•
-The 131g Tin ain't for sale."
my father said.
• ttgure It was." Runyan
took the cigar out of his mouth.
▪ lint corne here to talk
about Herb Jason." my father
said. -I know there's no use in
talking to Vic Toll. I figured
you'd be smarter and you might
be a human being. That's why I
came to see you. We- want to be
let alone, Runymt. Is that too
much to a_sk ?"'
"Have I bothered your' '
"Not yet, but Teill will. We've
got wives and ciiildren, all of us
but Elder Smith and Bess Nor-
dine, and she's got a younger sis-
ter who's dependent on her."
"I know," Runyan said impa-
tiently. -I3ess Nordme is the dan-
gerous one. Munro." He wag -led
a tat forefinger at my father.
-Sheld have you making trouble
for us and when she does, you'll
get hurt. Stnkrs me you've done
something and you're scared.
What is a? -
"We chased some Rafter 3
cows out of the park -yesterday,
and Bess took a shot at one of
your men. -We've had a dry year,
Just" like you have, and we're
as short of grass as you are. We
won't let any of your stock %In-
ter in the park."
-So that's R.' Runyan mur-
mured. "Now I'll tell you exactly
how .0. Is. I've made a success by
picking good men to work for
tr.e. Vic Toll is one of the best.
He went to work for me when
he was twenty. A year later I
made him foreman of the Rafter
3 and I have never regretted it.
He's had the job six years, and
the Rafter 3 has never failed to
show • profit in those six years."
"You'll back anything "he
does?"
"I wouldn't put it that way.
Let's say that as I on.g as ha_
shows' a profit,- I won't Interfere
with the way he rims Rafter 3."
"you condone murder?"
"I didn't say that, either," Run.
y•an awned. "I told you I
wouldn't interfere. That's all I've
got to nay except that I'll buy
your ranch and any of the other
ranches In the park that are far
sale, and pay a good price.
Good da'y, Mtmro."
We went down the stairs and
crossed the lobby. We saw Sam-
my Blue sitting in a chair in the
corner, his eyes on ns. When we
reached the boardwalk, my fa-
ther paused, glancing back tin.
certainly.
We stepped off the boardwalk
and started across the stool_
Then I heard Sarrinly Blue call,
"Munro!"
(To be fourthoed)
BEWARE THE SITE 01.0 HOT - RODOER
• 
-laRTFORD. Conn.
Dr. R L: Llndahl
C.nnect.cut Dental
that' -90 per cent
are darn g.•Ad- paliems
added. "Ther InIe is a
thin their barie`
if 
— AP — PORTLAND. Me. —
told_ toe Hot 1-.4 rac:ng is ni..,"rilng
Ai:one 1. says 68-year-old
'children Now proud owner of a suped-up
." But he 1934 model F,r1, he said he's
lot worse ' ocen eNrying ',hey 544tArt &Mee
:917.
SEN. RUsSEL1, LONG ot Louisiana irirlitt, chats with Jack Hertel-
mever, who voluntarily travelled from flte East Coast to the Hotel-
Ca rie Audrey disaster area to Yelp out Illeffelmever holds hiie of ihe
three types of civil defense drieting omit carton*, which are now
used by dairies Sear 1111011i arena In park and distribute water where




1-:.e Pep C.Lio at KakAcy High
School had their first meeting
r-n October 38, to get ready for
-their -Mixt game of the
sea'srm with Lowes, on October
231h.
They elected the folfowing of-
ficers for the .coming year: pres-
ident. Shirley.- Wilkerson: rice-
president. Nancy Bartell:. secre-
•ary. Gets Edwards: trea,uri.-r,
Darrilyn Trease, and reporter,
Bettie Smith.
The president appointe.d_ four




1 , _Illyo‘HARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The Turkish - Syrian tension
, il3S strengthened hang Saud's
I-posit:ion as the chief moderating
1
 innthatee in the Arab world.
From the begining of the dan-
gerous situation which des elop-
ea when Syria charged Turkey
a it h plot:nig, : aggrlasuen the
Satan Aratitan monarch has
‘, :reed untiringly to 'prevent an
. s,..osion.
Z•aUtt hap conferri•d w ith th e
icaoti.e of Turkey and of Ar4o
countries.
kinally, he offered personally
to act as mediator between 'Jur-
sey and Syria. 
.che big contribution of Egyp-
, :Ian President Ciainal Andel hies-
..er, who likes to lancy himself
..• the No. 1 Arab leader, was
. send Egyptian troops and
a aranips to J)ria at the must
serious stage ot the dispute.
I
— 
Offered • To Fight All .
—1 Syna's pro - Russian leaders
._:._a),C breathed fire and uttered
.., take on all corners — pre-
. suntaoly including the United
States, which was supposed to
...i, in tne alleged plot -..- in event •
.1 v..ar. ,
tete --pitiful record of - -both
: .. o Syrian and me Egyptian
.., ma's in the Arab-Israeil war,
aria in last year a laritelL invasion
ot tgypt, ow not seem to make
: a 114:?• "Ttp_ . the ...cieatli !Ikea_
' against Turkey a powertul. tough
army nf Ate Luny mrn. - 4
' Sot let liusata, ut course, was !
a prime contributor to the tene !
skin and helped •bulld it, up
rage - by s.age w IL Ii threats 1
i.gamst Turkvy. . . 
' I. ising Salm was, nut able to ,
u.i anything as rtgarus tius.sta.
: nnat he oid do was to wo....! alai Maaule Laatein eountra.,
Litennseit es, as an Arab and as
__ 1: a itaiow alosiein with Inc - I arks
Sand . Sides With Syria.. _
As the situation ue•cluie.
1 Saud promised to . side v....
' S)ria, one ot its culieagues, in
.ai. Arao League, against any '
aggressor. 
Iaatai knew that neither' Tur- .
Key nor ine 1- tined Staies had
atil,.•' tineria.toti of -attacking Syria.
-1•. Under' pressure, Saud a I s 0
I14-_. it iseivisaole to say that";
, at 7i..1.- er hats formally accepts u .
'the nastnnuarer uoinnne--•agam '
. Communist aggression in
Micune Last.
That seas true, But Saud :.
' accepted. the ctuetrine in
I oecluie with tun, Conimuniairi!
, ranks tiesuse Israel as an enemy, .
i The Syrian-Turkish situation i
i has been- simmering down for
!some days, hoaptte Russia's at-
tempt to keep it boiling.
[ Saud seetna, *in the pr.ocito Last: Matte it • clear that
' nut Nasser. is the -IZading Lg.,.
among toe Arabs. - .:
-----..--s-aaeras
op some rules for the members
• • observe. For the rest of. the
meenng the cheerleaders led the
P ep Squad . in some new
..nd „worked up enough •enthus---
tn to beat • Lowes on- Ovtober
25.
Navy buildt r, W-irking on
• air-sea base_ being deve:iiiped
lhata. Spain-.found that oxen
, were more efficient' in hauling
vheay -he-d s". :el fuel tank sec-
- •i.tres throUgh mud and siind than
-were man-made
Nebraska 1-Is 54. statt -owned
., 'eel and recreation grounds.
7yor Lilt arid- game hatcheries,
'le public strsiting grounds,
game re-Pages- and
thrm_lairAL ref-





FOR SMOOTHER, RICHER FLAVOR
I - 1,r,e Crea"o 01.ozie -e it e yea-i a'd1-" •blended win ha•fened cc-osseed ard natese •




roonaldwee.... - 'Arst-AArt-- • -err-
-
NYLON SUITS
HANCOCK. Mass. --AP— Some
SO 'ecnnic.ans working in a r,'-'-v
laboratory built here to •
hignpreela.on radar an'ennas
wear special nylon suits ano
undergo a threugn vacuum clean-
ing every time they ente.r the





Here's how to do it.
Sprirkle VAPAM l'on your
seed beds now. In the next'
30 days it . kins all those
Weeds and grasses, ge..mi-
!tiding • weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
n.emat(Alts. Come 'seeding
time you have the heaithieit •
soil in the state! You get
More Seedlings per square
yard — up to twice as many.
And only a few — if any —
weed*. Your seedings are
really_ strong and vigorous
You can trtin'vlant .fast fi:-
the best crop you've. eve.sees.
Result is hundreds Of d",!
lars saved in back-breaking 
wee' tng costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny -
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Don't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VA eAm.,-,n your seed beds.
now.- No speeial equipment- -
needed.- Ifs .so easy and safe
to 'Sprinkle on. You get
strorigc.r • seetiling_si weed'
control and more profit. Do
it•ftow foe-best results.
Approvod by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for all






We Reserve the Right to
Limit Quantities
FRUIT MIX 44










NCoANS '1 SAUCE 
RIVALTY BROKEN SLICED
- 3 CANS46-0Z '1 PINEAPPLE 5
KROGER
- 3 2,‘°1 '1 GREEN BEANS ____5
APRICOTS 
PACKERS GRAPEFRUIT OR
ORANGE JUICE _ _
TABLE PRIDE WHOLE SPICED
KROGER
4 No 2CANS"u $1 CATSUP 5
BUS








PEAS _-- - - _8
PACVERS
PRUNES 10
ala BEANS _ -10
















































WAFFLE MIX _ _ _11 M.
NORTHERN COLORED Or WHITE
TISSUE  12 ROLLS
TONY
DOG FOOD 12 CANS1602.
COUNTRY CLUB
HOMINY 12 No, 303CANS $11
urrs NATIONAL -APPLE -WEEK"
JONATHAN OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS
P P LES






FRESH! SUN RIPENED! RUBY REDORANGES 
MEDIUM 39
DOZEN







"CORK ROAST _ - 49c
I.^.RS£ BY-THE-PIECE







SAUER KRAUT 9T JAR
FrES•SHORE
29c
OYSTERS -- l2z, CAN 85c
TINDERITE
STEAKS ____ 2- 99LB PKG. _
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By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YoILK 11'. - ii -. the
arket -- and what are the
ids buying today?
ahat could be a good question
inc e children and teen-agers
ave a barrel of money to spend
rich year, ann their stuck hnld-
gs are becoming a force in
•clock market.
The Alexander Hamilton In-
lute thought • so much of it
nit it devoted a quarter of its
business conditions weekly" to
kids — an article entitled
Agining the Investors of To-
ow."
'rhis child stuff got a big
1,h when the stock- exchange
.sfted a model law making
ler stock ownership by min-
. So far 40 states have passed
• 'law as well as Hawaii,
iska. and the District of Co-
:tibia.
Under the law a parent can
buy stock for his children -and
manage it until they reach legal
age. Under the old system the
parent had to go through a
lot of red tape, including being
named guardian of the child
to manage his stock holdings.
In addition to the stocks held
by young childreh, there are
thousands of shares held by
teenagers. These teen-agers are
a big help for the companies
as well as the stock market.
The Alexander Hamilton In-
stitute explains that angle:
"Teen-agers insist upon their
family's buying the 'right kind
of gas' if they acquire a shard
or two of a particular oil stock,
or the product may be food
or anything else."
Training in finance,' says the
Institute, involves as a first step
the training in thrift. It gives
credit o school banks for a big
par in this. A total of 627 banks
in 12,00 schols handle deposits
of 156 million dollars for 4,-
350.000 children.
How much money d -o the kids
have to spend each yeer? It
is estimated that teen-agers con-
trol the saving arid spending of
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United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 'iP — When
Marie Wilson gave up the 3'2-
month old baby she hoped to
adopt this week, many movie
stars re-experienced Pangs of
fright .from their own adoption
problems.
A high proportion of screen
couples have adopted children.
It's- easy for them.
Their incomes are high.
They're able to provide fine
homes and educations for foster
children. Among those who have
taken foundlings into their fam-
ilies are Bob .Hope. Juan Craw-
ford, Roy Rogers and Dale Evans,'
Jack Benny, Dinah Store, Fred
MacMurray, Jane ,Russell, Helen
Hay es and 'M al i.. him-Donald.
Some,. /like Hope, go through
licensed agencies. They run the
.ri.sk of complicatiOns. The 
comedian and his 'wife adopted
all four of their brood — Linda,
18; Tony, 17; Nora, 11; KetlY.
— -from "the cradleigin_1116_.
nois.
Loretta Young, an adoptive
parent, plays an active - part
in the administration of the Holy
Family Adsyum„Agency. Jane
Russell helped form the World-
Wide Waif Operation.
-But most stars refuse to- be•
even to discuss them off the
record — not through fear of
disturbing the children, but as
a safeguard to protect themselves
from "natural parents."
"The laws of 'California protect
adoptive parents to a much tape inv,slved. Some are too Blonde Marie an
d her TV-
greater degree when they adopt
through an agencyr said the
director- of one 'of the state's
largest ado tiotrganizations.
"Many movie stars -avoid agen-
cies because they dread the red
quoted on their adoptions or
That .organization quotes a sur-
vey made by the American
Newspaper Publishers Associa-
tion showing that teen-agers will
receive this year about 9 million
dollars in aloiwances, gift.s and
income from jobs.
Keith Funston, president of
the New Stock Exchange has
this to say:
-"Increased shareownership our
economic system and to the
spread' of a people's capitalism.
"The youthful experience of
learning-by-owning promises to
prodce an increasingly well-sea-
soned crop of adult investors,
and this will set the ta of
more effectively raisin
future needs of a growin
tion.
^
old to qualify. Some have un-
fortunate family backgrounds.
"Therefore, they take their
chances on adopting through
other ineard — friends- doctors
or lawyers."
NANCY







producer husband, Bob Fallon,
would have had small chance
of keping Christine had they
gone to court.
"We believe that further airing
of the incident would have made
a legal football of the baby
and caused her more grief to
everyone," Fallon said. Miss Wil-
son was so upset, she said. "I
don't even want to think about
adopting again. They ought to
,change the laws."
N. C. PICKLES
RALEIGH, N. C. —LIPS-- North
Carolina farmers raised more
than a million bushels of cu-
cumbers in 1958 for the state's
pickle industry. The crop was









15ILLY-YOU MEAN YOU'RE WILLING
11D GIVE Uk' BEING THE SON OF
- -REAL RICH PEOPLE JUST TO -
'TO SEE ME 7.  
NOPE: I'M NOT GIVING
UP A RED CENT JUST FOR
THE PRIVILEGE OF






ER, BY THE WAY---




by Raebuna Van Buren
I'D STARVE, SACRIFICE, EVEN -







HOLD IT, ̀ KY
"10UNG
KON KS!!
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• Huge undercabinet stor-
age space—four doors.
• Big rro-splash bowl.
• Attractive chrome mixing
faucet-5-year parts
warranty.




• Two drawers glide easily,
quietly on long-life nylon
runners.
• Hi Bake enamel finish on
cabinet is easy to clean,
easy to leap clean.
• In gleaming Star White.
Automatic Gas Furnace Heating:
for City, Town or Farm
liw '..'-NJASK US HOW
COLEMAN PUTS

































Thit amazing now and
better "heat plant of to-
morrow" that gives you
an end to hard work—a
new kind of easy house-
keeping—low fuel bills






Now, you can know the joy
of "take-it-easy" heat. Clean.
automatic Coleman Gas Floor
Furnace saves hours of work
at housecleaning time, helps
keep your home cleaner, more
attractive all winter long! No
fires to tend . . . no fuel to
carry! See how easily you can
have and enjoy this low-cost
gas heat in your home today!
This compact furnace needs no
basement .. it sits IN the floor!
Multiple Room Circulation
3 To 5 Times An Hourl
Coleman's powerful warm-
air flow completely circu-
lates throughout each
heated room—from floor to
ceiling, 3 to 5 times every
hour. This kind of "warm-
floors" heat is recommended



















*ModuMatic comfort means constant circulation of air
at an e'en comfortable warmth .moatilated to suit out-
side temperatures. No'eStristve fluctuation of heat and
cold. COMC in (oda!, and byutC' pbtiii thy snarly advan-
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Dire Munro. Is use, at the Rig,in ranch in 1-10.lon a PEAL with his
• ..44) PsnlPeled brother. Gm Mhis
oiotter and nu father. Joe Joe
Munro nad nevn • drifter, working at
anything be Id get, until he
t out,t,t tie Big Ten three years ago
fir.," Herb Jas.n's widow Herb had
tern sl,ot to death Love is is love
with Kites. Nordista. 17 and Gil base*
I'.,, older sister. Bess Both 41,111
at tie Anchor a neighboring ranch..
Moe fed up with Gil, derides to
iesse ""tie but agrees to watt a day
when hi, Melte asks turn to so into
-Subssausi _tam to. is. _coostieso -Rea-• absentee oti-nef of the Rafter 3.
Joe hopes to head oft trouble caused
cet.en he and Eters and her crew. isdreine Rafter 3 rows oat of the
park shot one of. his men They are
afraid of trouble van vie Ton. tottghforerun of the Rafter 3. At Runyan's
hotel Date and Joe are accosted bySammy Slue. • runslinger.
CHAPTER 4
l
FATHER and Sammy Bliss 
IVITfaced each other. I saw that
Sammy was puzzled.
, "Nape doggone." Blue laughed
and.11IPld out his hand. '1 thought
1 ought to knoW you. You're Joe
Munro, ain't you?"
"That's nght. Sammy," my fa-
ther sad, and shock his hand.
"Drdn't know you lived here-
atxnas." Blue said. -Ylliere you
boleti up?"
When my father said, "Liillon's
Park." Blue's face lost its friend-
liness.
in sorry to hear that," Blue
Bard "My job is to look out for
Mr. Runyares comfort, and it
.'
don't take no smart man to see
that you aim to make him un-
eprrifurtable." '
P -1 aim to see him," m• y father
said. "We got up uncommonly
early and made a long ride to I trLught up the rear. Halfwaysee him."
"This your kid?" Blue asked. 
to the top, looked down. Blue
was standing at the desk, besHe s the young one," my fa- hands palm down on top of thethee said. 
register. Be said. "You butted in.'I'm sorry about your long Brown. I don't like that." Theride," Blue said. -but you might clerk replied levelly, -Tm sorry.as well head back. Mr. Runyan's but I refuse to let you turn myeating dinner, and he don't want lobby into a shooting gallery."_to be bothered Beside a, it Runyan led the way to hiswouldn't do you no goad. Vic room. opened the door and wentToll s your man." in. He tore a cigar out of a boxMy father didn't budge, on the bureau and sat down in I-Get out of my way, Saninty.". rockir.g chair next to a window.my father said. 'I'm going to see Mc.rt stoe.1 by the door until m_x
'minutes 4/114TY41441e- Irmetr. then he- "I'm telling yoq otherwise," shut the door and stood againstBlue said. 'Don't push me, Joe." it, lock.ng bored with the wholeWithout taking his eyes al busir.ess.
Blue, iny%fatter said. "Dave, go Temyan bit oft the end of histake a look in the dining room. cigar and lighted It. He said,U Runyan's there, tell him I "What s on your mind, Munro?"want to see hen and ask aim "I think you know," my fatherwhen would be a good vane." said. "1 came here to ask you to. -Don't do it,. kid." Bl.e said let us alone."'ID dree your dad before you Hunra • seemed amused.make two stole and Men ES drilip -91r .1 OM letting you slate.you.' I'd to own the park, mind"No. you .won't," the hotel you, and I would own It If ItClerk said. "I've got a double- hadn't bee* settled by some mule-barreled scatter-gun that's load- *headed men."ea with buckshot. I/ you two "Like Herb Jason?" my fatherroosters want In kill each other, asked.go out into the street to do 4.- "Late Herb Jason." RunyanI turned ms nead enough to see agreed. ante. too. She knewthe clerk. He wasn't fooling. He I'd pay tier any reasonable priceriad a Imo tam in his hands, all for the Bag Ten, but stie tookrignt and at this listarire he'd less money to sell to you. Now (To be continued) lieu- been .simmering down fur
some despite Ittpsis s at-
tempt to keep at boiling.





-- Meets Last Week not Nasser. is the leading figure-
LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
If you're worried aired the fu-
ture ktitnto. write you out a
chew( treaty tot six ' thousand
dollars You got it fee a thud et
that. Can a man expect a Ingger
profit than that"'
-The Big Ten ain't for sale,"
my father said.
-Didn't figure -it was." flunan
took the cigar out of his mouth.
'1 dien't come,....here• to talk—
about Herb Jason." my lather
said. "I know there's no use in
talking to Vic Toll. I figured
you'd be smarter and you might
be a human being. That's why I
came to see you. We want to be
let alone, Runyan. Is that too
much to ask?"
"Have I bothered you?"
"Not yet, but Toll will. We've
got wives and taildren, all of us
but Elder Smith and Bess Nor-
dine, and she's got a younger sis-




blew both men apart. Blue said.
"All right, Brown. We'll go out-
side."
"No." my father said. 'I didn't
make this nde just for a gun
tight. I'm here taste egittej0/1
Runyan and that's what I'm go-
ing to do."
I don't know what would have
happened if Runyan hadn't
Walked out of the' dining room.
lie Asked -What's going ou hers,
Sammy?"
Cameron P.unyan was in his
middle sixties, an average-look-
ing man en a broadcloth suit with
a spade beard and mustache. He
didn't look like a cowman.
-This fellow rode in from Dil-
lon's Perk to see you." Blue said.
"I told' him you didn't want to
be bothered."
"Sometimes you take on too
much territory, Sammy," Runyan
said. "Ever think about asking
me if I wanted to be tvthered?"
"Didn't figure it waS neces-
sary." Blue said. "I told Munro
that Vic Toll was the man to see."
"Munro. eh?" Runyan said.
"Tye heard of you. Boortit Herb
Jason's place three years ago.
ddnt you?" He shook hands
with my father, and then with me
when my fattier introduced me
•'Come upstairs to my room." He
motioned toward a man who had
wawa:eel him out of the dining
room. "Come along, Mort. Stay
Hire, Sammy." .
fie climbed the stairs slowly.
The man he had called Mort fol-
lowed close behind. -
My father followed Mort. and
"I knew," Runyan said impa-
tiently. -Bess l',:ordme is the dan-
gerous one, Munro." He waggled
a tat forefinger at til.y father.
"She'll have you making trouble
for us and when she does, you'll
get hurt. Stnkns me yeu've done
something and you're scared.
What Is it?"
We chased some Rafter 3
cows out of the park yesterday,
and Bess took a shot . at one of
your men. We've had a dry year,
just like you have, and we're
as short of grass as you are. We
won't let any of your stock .win-
ter in the park.'
"So that's it," Runyan mur-
mured. "Now ru ten you exactly
how it is. I've made a success by
picking good ,erren to work for
me. Ton is- dne of the best.
He went to work for me when
he was twenty. A year later I
made him foreman of the Rafter
3 and I have never regretted it.
He's had the job six years, and
the Rafter 3 hag never failed to
show a profit in those six years."
"You'll back anything he
does?"
"I wouldn't put It that way.
Let's say that as 10 mg-as he
shows S profit, 'I won't Interfere
with the way he runs Rafter 3."
"You condone murder?"
"I didn't say that, either," 'Run-
yan snapped. "I told you I
wouldn't interfere.. That's all I've
got to say except that I'll buy
your ranch and any of the other
ranches in the park that are for
sale, and I'll pay a good price.
Goed day, Ittnaro." Cr.der pressure, Saud a ISO
We went down the stairs and • Lama lt starMaOle /to s3'creased the lobby. We saw Sam- at Meet hau lormaiiy acct,..my Blue sitting in a chair in the the Li.sennower vocrtene age.corner, his eyes on tn. When we Leammurust aggression inreached the bosedwalk, my fa- Mind,: Last.thee paused, fjancing back un- That was true. But Saudcertainly.
I accepted :At doctrine In Id..We stepped off the boardwalk
'bec;use with him Communismarid started across the strf et_
Then r riesra sax-ea-fly Blue eau. Iranks treesee Israel as an enemy.
-Munro.- The Syrian-Turkish situation
I By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Stan C oo eespondent
The Turkish - Syrian tension
has strengthened King Sauces
peeition as the chief moderating
einLuence in the Arau it oral.
From the beginiug of the dan-
i;erous situation Nt eiup-
eu when Syria charged 'turkey
is ah • peeteing aggetesetonee :tire--
Seiler At ether] Monarch has
ta,irced untiringly to pre-rent an •
'explosion.
eauct has conferred with the!
.t-auuts ut Turkey and or Arab
, entries.
r inally, he offered personally
a,* and Syria.
act as mediator between lur-1
the big coutribution of Egyp-
:en Presment terynal Abelel
Lei, who laces to Laney himself .
the No, I Arab leader, was
i. send Egyptian troops and I
evannips to nyria at the must4
serious stage 01 the dispute.
Offered To Fight All
Syria's pro - Russian leaders
-.Li breathed fire ante uttered
..• •'take on all corners — pre-
,. ,• ibly inclutring the United
azes, which was suppu.sed to




,•lie pitiful record of both !
Syrtan and toe Lgyptian
:alines in the Arab-Israeli war,
aria in last year's lsracii invasion
at Egypt, uni not seem to mike
• leent to the aeath !Lacy
against Turkey's pore crtue tough
army qf butlemo men: I
eo% let ?Aussie, of course, was
a prime cuntrioutur to the teti-
, :don and heipea 'build it t.•
cage by with three
egainst Turkey.
reins Satin was nut sole
L. ,. anything as rekarus ituo
what he uid do was to Nis .
V. tui Module Eastern cuumi
..emsets.es, as an Arab and .
S :Liaise Alusleus_yviin_ilau 4tirses.  ,
-Vasa+ Viith
As the' situation au% elopett.
! Saud cir ,sinised to slue With
---TnyTra; one krt its eviiragues in
.he Arab League, against auy
aggressor. —
se= knew that -neither Tur-
key nor the tented Scams had
_•cli,, ureinaiun .1e_rettatereug
BEWARE THE BITE
Dr. R L. L ndae: :d Int
C ,anect.cw. Dental Aesociationi
trial. -90 per cent of children
!are darn g iod pa:ients." But he.,




OLD HOT • ROODER
• r rac.ng i rii7n:ng flew,
says 68-Yearetld 'Ertel Nee-son.
Now proud owner' of a fuped-up
1934 model F.rd, he said • he's
been ci:te ..ng Xe sport since
.1917 •
elf:N. RleSELL LONG of Louisiana rirht, (bats with Jack n,ro.1-me‘er, who voluntarily travelled from the East reset to the Berri-
e lie Audrey disaster area to iseip Heffelmeser bolds one of the
three types of civil defense drinking slater cartons, stocks are now
u.ed h, dairies near most areas le park and distribute water where .




FOR SMOOTHER, RICHER FLAVOR
1 " ktez., re irc^: vr..ei 2' " '
/ biended with hardened eeseed ard se t-it oil salt. lecitetn, sntr 'ark, sadism beer
c mid, Vitafnin Affltificial flavoring and artificial fel::
among !my Arabs. -
'1 ee Pep Ciuu at tCirksey High
School had their first meeting
en October Itteteegel  ready bee -
their first ball garr.e of the
HANCOCK. Hass. —IF-- Someseason with Lowes. on October
NYLON_  
25th,
' They elected the fralowing ol-
fteers for the .ceming year: pres-
59 ,:eentue.ans working in a new
laboristery built here to te,1
hignprecision radar an'ennos wil
:dent, Sh:e.ey Willtsrson; vice_ Wear . special nylon suits anti
president. Nancy Barzeli: seere- under* -a itar,lign %Iseult:a .r -
.ary. Gels Edwards. trea,tirer. ing every erne they enter
•Darrilyn Trease, and reporter, Plant. purp!,-.4.. is to mad, ,
a dus'efree atmeaphere.Bettie Smith.
The president appointed four -
gabs to 'WM( With her to set
up some rules for the members
observe. For the rest of the
meeting the Cheerleaders led the
rep Squad in some new yells.
and smirked up. ereIngh enthus-
-eem to beat Lowes October
ill - „. .
-r7.1 Navy builders werieng• on
Itee a.ree ea 221.az•:e beIng dee:eloped
i at' ftritaeSimln. found !hat oxen
V. ere mote efficient in hauling
!wavy !.hees.si, el fuel tank sec-
',4I& thr,azigh mud and sat% than
were mare-made - vehic:es.
•
Nebraska he, 54 s:ate-ewned
rt,..A and reerestl'eri grounds,
: Jr Josh and game hatcheries,
ir public -h•oting grounds,
big gairie refuges and
_ gruund.i. _three_ laird re





fie•re's hpSer to do it.
Sprinkle 'APAN 'on your
seed bedi now In the next
30 days k kills all those
-weeds and grasse, geani-
eating weed Seeds, soil
fungi. and those invisible
nematodc S. Come seeding
tin-Le you have the healthiett
soil . in the state You get
Mote seedlings per square
yard — up to twice as many
And only a few — if any!
weeds. Your steijings ,are
really strong and vigorous:




Result is hundreds of rkl•
tars saved in back-breaking
Work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only * penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! or't
share your crop with. peck.
arid soil borne diseases Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No 'sr.ecial equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get-
- stronger reedling4„_ wecif
control and more profit.; Do
It now fne best results.
Approved by the bepart•
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops. -








We Reserve the Right to
Limit Quantities
•
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 24, 1957
FRUIT MIX 4.











ORANGE JUICE _ _ _




































6 ''''At.34 1 APPLE SAUCE_ _ _ _TNCIforlitCS I





BEANS _ _ _ _10










A SAUSAGE _10 CANS8 OZ $1
BUSH MUSTARD OR TURNIP
GREENS 10 No 303CANS $1




WAFFLE MIX _ _ _10 Jr2f:












HOMINY 12 No, 303 $CANS 1
sirs NATIONAL APPLE WEEK"
JONATHAN OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS
PPLIS










FRESH! SUN - IPENED! RUBY RED
9  c GRAPEFRUIT 5 FOR 39( 
ACON
BOSTON BUTT

























— — — —12-0Z. CAN 85c
— — 2-LB. PKG, 99c
SEUNNAIWAY PATROL WITH BRODERICK CRAWFORD KFVS•TV THURS. 9:00 P M.
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By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor.
NEW vi (1(K II IT the
(rket — and what are the
(is buying today?
(kat could be a good question
.ugg children and . Teen-Mrs
ave a barrel of money to spend
:ieh year, and their stock (hold-
gs are becoming a force in
I,(• stoek market
The Alexander Hamilton In-
lute thought so much of it
it It devoted a quarter of its
usiness conditions weekly" to
• kids — an article entitled
Apiningi-Atra Investors of To-
This child stuff got a big
:It when the stock exchange
Afted a model law making
ler stock ownership by mm -
So far 40 states have passed
• law as well as Hawaii,
laska and the District of Co-
obia.
Under the law a parent can
buy stock for his children and
manage it until they reach legal
age. Under the old system the
parent had to go through a
lot of red tape, including being
named guardian of the child
to manage his stock holdings.
In addition to the stocks held
by young children, there are
thousands of shares held by
teenagers. These teen-agers are
a .big help for the companies
as well as the .stock market.
The Alexander Hamilton In-
stitute explains that angle:
"Teen-agers insist upon their
family's bugiTg the 'right kind
of gas' if they (acquire a shard
or two of a particular oil stock,
or the product may be food
or anything else."
Training in finance, says the
Institute, involves as a first step
the training in thrift. It gives
credit o school banks for a big
Par in this. A total of 627 banks
in 12.00 schols handle deposits
of 156 million- dollass for 4,-
350,000 children.
How much money do the kids
have to spend each year? It
is estimated that teen-agers Con-
trol the saving and spending of
25 per cent of the total naional
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD '10 — When
Ma: ie Wilson gave up the 3t2_
month old baby she hoped to
adopt this week, many movie
stars re-.experienced pangs of
adoptive parents to a much
greater degree when they adopt
through an agency," said the
director of one of the state's
largest adoption organizations.
"Many movie stars avoid agen-
cies because they dread the red
fright from their •own ..adoption-
problems.
A high proportion of screen
couples have adopted children.
It's easy for them.
Their incomes are high.
They're able to provide fine
homes and educations for foster
children. Among those who have
taken foundlings into their fam-
ilies are Bob Hope, Joan Craw-
Wird, Roy Rogers and Dale Evans,
Jack Benny, Etino1r•Shore, Fred
MaeMerray, Jane Russell, Helen
Hayes and Marie MacDonald.
Some, like .Hope, go through
licensed agencies. They run the
least risk of complications. The
comedian and his wife adopted
all four of their brood — Linda,
18; Tony, 17: Nora, 11: Kelly,
10 — from "the cradle" in Illi-
nois:
Loretta Young, an adoptive
parent, plays an active part
in the administration of the Holy
Family Adoption Agency. Jane
Russell helped form the World-
Wide Waif Operation.
But most stars refuse to be
even to discuss them • off the
record — not through fear of
disturbing the children, but as
a safeguard to protect themselves
from "natural parents."
"The laws of California protect
quoted on their adoptions or
That organization quotes a sur-
vey made by the American
NeW slim per Publishers Associa-
tion showing that teen-agers will
-receive- this- year about 9 mill'
dollars in alolwances, gifts and
income from jobs.
Keith Funston, president of
the New Stock Exchange has
this to say:
"Increased shareownership our
economic system and to the
spread of a people's capitalism.
"The . youthful experience of
learning-by-owning promises to
prodce an increasingly well-sea-
soned crop of adult investors,
and this will set the stage of
more effectively raising t h e
future needs of a growing na-
tion.
a1m.
tape involved. Some are too
old to qualify. Some have un-
fortunate family backgrounds.
"Therefore, they take their
chances on adopting through
other means — friends, doctors
or lawyers."
NANCY
Blonde Marie and her TV-
producer husband, Bob Fallon,
would have had small chance
of keping Christine had they
gone to court.
"We believe that further airing
of the incident would have made







a legal football of the baby
and caused her more grief to
everyone," Fallon said. Miss Wil-
son was so upset, she said, "I
don't even vant to think about









- ABBlE an' SLATS
BILLY-YOU MEAN YOU'RE WILLIN5
To GIVE up ElEiNG THE SON OF
REAL RICH PEOPLE JUST TO -







NOPE.' I'M NOT GIVING
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RALEIGH, N. C. --API-- North
Carolina farmers raised more
than a million bushels of cu-
cumbers in 1956 for the state's
pickle industry. The crop was
grown on about 11,800 acres.
by Ernie Bushmiller
ER, BY THE WAY--
I SPILLED INK ON
THE RUG -
OUT- FOR THE RIGHT TO
/AA K E YOU MRS. BILLY















by Raeburn Van Buren
I'D STARVE, SACRIFICE, EVEN -
EVEN GET A 308 IN A



















• Huge undercabinet stor. •
age space—four doors.
•
• Big no-splash bowl.
• Attractive chrome mixing
faucet—S-year parts
warranty.
• All heavy-gauge steel
construction. •
.was







Two drawers glide easily,
quietly on long-life nylon
runners.
Hi-Bake enamel finish on
cabinet is easy to clean,
easy to keep clean.
In gleaming Star White.
ASK US HOW
COLEMAN PUTS




























The amazing new and
better "heat plant of to-
morrow" that gives you
an end to hard work—a
new kind of easy house-
keeping—low fuel bills






Now, you can know the joy
of "take-it-easy" heat. 
Clean,
automatic Coleman Gas Floor
Furnace saves hours of work
at housecleaning time, 
helps
keep your home cleaner, more
attractive all winter long! No
fires to tend • . . no fuel to
carry! See how easily you can
have and enjoy this low-cos
t
gas heat in your home 
today!
This compact furnace needs no
basement .. it sits IN the floor
!
Multiple Room Circulation
3 To 5 Times An Hour!
Coleman's powerful warm-
air flow completely circu-
lates throughout each
heated room—from floor to
ceiling, 3 to 5 times every
hour. This kind of "warm-
floors" heat is recommended

















*Modirmatic comfort mea.rrs constant circulation of air
at an eten comfortable.wiimth modelated to Wit (it'll-
side temperatures. No_extrisite fluctuation of heat and
cold. Come in today and let ut plain t fie many advan-
finies cOLLNIAN. SIODUNIATIC COMFV.):11-.
44441/41/419•14 ,•




















The Orig;na! DCep Fat Fryer!
Thousands and 0-.osand..s of
these d at $3.4.1-'5.
— WHILE THEY LAST —
Only 1 to a customer - No Dealer-









We Are Trading High, Wide and
Handsome On This Model!
DONT WAIT....


















HERE'S A BIG VALUE
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TlirBSDAY — OCTOBER 24, 1957
IT'S EARLY, WE KNOW


























THAN ANY OTHER BRAND






With First 10 Record
Players Sold During
THIS SALE
LAY AWAY NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS
BUY ON OUR EASY TERMS
. _
Now, new tuning conven-
ience with RCA Victor's "One-
Touch" on-oil control. Switch
your set on or off irianui dis-
turbing the volume •,,etting. One
touch—your 'IV is on at just
the pre-Get v,.lume level you
bke! See this and othn. exciting
nevi features in RCA Victor's
ail-new kind of TV)
IN. swift.. =Gest. 242
sT, 4•abl• a-•^ ,pcn, e•<I
$4,11, S••••• UHF %wimp of mod p
oi so nod •Ora.
c•••••1 70 WV &womb I. Et ••cor4•1 2111120 S
aw.,
•r,ra, k• Ica•
Ask 4.••• RCA Vi••••f••••ry Sovr.kw Ce•Ored wod.a•v44, ifr RCA Krisr
SEE NEW 'ROA VICTOR TV—NOW
 AT





























led Press Staff Correspondent
FL :Trtosa U - Tit
Citeed Sees is facing froublfo
in :he Iwo nations that
be i:s best friends in Asia -
Nationalist China and Korea.
- The -trouble - ct:reers around -
- , American military threa
stationed .n the two countries
and the I cal populations.
• The U. S. has not given a
Status cf Forces Agreement t.
t:''-er the Xati.nal:st Ch.nese be.
Formasa or a the Republic of
Korea • govenunebnt.
People in bath countries feel
!lea ;s aliases: a slap in the face
-epartieularly since the U. S.
has signed such an agreement
W..71 Japan. which was once its
21 ardy _ • •
The key point In ttic Status
-.)f Parer; aeretenene so far as
- concern-
a try I'S. milt-
: 7 crimes com-
et:. , tf erly.
Arrefica2 afftelais deny it pub-
.., hat it' is a keaiwri fact that
hdeo cry lile iaih in. he
co and Korean judaeal sys-
eels. i,:•h.atgh lr. y s respect
Japnt c etea.
Different With Japan
Tele, 1, ant f main rea-
sons Why th,- U. S. balk; at.
eertine•ahe same type of status
TURK ISM-SYRIAN IS5I4.IN11-14,-Seyfoilish tl.en ( top. lilt Turkey's
erac ue.,g..le to the Ututed.Natt is she n with UN Assembly
president Sir Leslie-Stun-It after,me- acre. t....-7orefeuttee *erred
to place t.Isie Syrtan.-Tiirkish -annite-vt.-thr avant, tor debate.
"ESiill branded Syria s charges that MS catietr, plans to attack or
invade Syria as a fantastic -Soviet smoke-screen - At bottom are
members a the Syrian deiegation to the t.114 tjuseraatienati
HOLLAND'S KCERY
FORMERLY WATERS GROCERY
* Free Delivery — Quality Foods *
12th 8c Poplar Phone 275
ALL-NEW 1957 MODEL WITH CUSTOM-
TAILORED CORNERS! Si-nplify be-8rnak-
ing, hold blanket neatly in place. Ample foot
room! _
* You're nese,' cold. never too wank




* 6 fashionable colors to complement
an, bedrridle*
* Lustrous Nylon bindings:.
f f age-eel:new with • the
N:' Chmese and Koreans
th..t 1 a • with Japan.
In eis Kerea, frictian be-
:we:: :Lee G, l's. And Koreans
has been building up steadily for
several- years. The main trouble
now is over the ̀ number of
Koreans killed by American
guards Protecting installationa
and ,supplies from pilferage.
Butt - the irritation goes much
dtcper there, where Americandt of the American He
traa_ais._ _almost tact' on he ap-
pearaffic of occupation forces in
the needs of many Koreans.'
;he .fact that President
Synatirean Rhee saya • he wants .
S. troops More, despite the
is . tetale echeols and churches
G: l.'s have paid for, and ,
ca..-pelt. the niarley they spend.'
many- observers feel that Ka-
re.r:ts are getting tired of see-
rug their streets Tull of .kmerican
military men.
Taking te some Nerean off.o-
ials there is the uninistairebe
intp:essites that they feel :tie
trea thein 1ik ch0,1.
sch
Tel:a Them What To r...co
, y.. g ,.., as a :are allawance.
but you make us do everything
acu say," one Karean cif .cial
, told me last year.
Thikt same feeling of being
treated like a second class ally
41- prevails among Chinese
ri . Forrnasa. .
Th.. •r. uble between G. I '
and Cteneale is generally 'lc
Pri neuncai here than in Koreaaa
out_ I' cataleded in May a :h.,
, Year w.th a vi ..lence so far
unmatched in Kerea when Chin-
cce m Jae wrecked the Ameniaa
Sint:vas:icy.
The Taipei 'riots came after a
U.S. Army court aaartial ,acquit-,
ted a G. I. wiao claimed self -
defense in 'killing a Ch'.ne.ae.
I There- have- been - more thankse,.re a incidents since then,ineueing- auto accidents in whjch
:Valera-am have' killed Chinese.
. The iiact number. of incidents
nes n e been made publx. how-.
tee:- tiegause- U. • S. -military
crianzed. ;heiz
is policy . f announcing
.: c.dents.
CON GAME
MILLER. S. D. Two
erten' pasing tyei ear and nose
upecialisis fleeced a farmer near
dere i,1 51. 297. They claimed to
,treat the bachelur's eyes with a
fluid they said contained ra-
Irunt,, The extracted $4100 -from
persuaded him to
drive into t iwn and withdraw an
FROM 
$
BOSTON Ui fwo doctors;
'fie of *Mom aleorning presi-.
Aaan.. Monday night announced
dazavery of a dtug they said
h sue fur 15 to
melion Americana. suffering from
iegh 'blood pressure.
The drug, named Chlorothia-
zide. was expected to be ready
by next January. It was reported
to be in praciuctjon now and
as ailable as samples to doctors..
Dr. Robert W. Wilkins, 'a na-
the of Chattanooga. Tenn., and
president elect *he Amen -









17 lenvis 1.-let,ne wares*.
inassordia. $411.511
Only Solova t•ouid
bring you such a
fotailoia -two-for-the.-
ninney- gift at such
a low, low price.
,




can Heart Assn., and Dr. Will-
ham Hollander. 32, of Waltham.
Mass_ made the announcement
at Mass., made the announce-
ment- at Massachusetts Memorial
Heapital. where they are on the
• staff.
They said the discovery, pro-
ducing a -startling new cure,"
would aid in the 25-year battle
against America's most common
form of cardiovascular disease.
High' brood pressure, or hyper-
tension. reduces life expectancy
-of must sufferers by as much as
20 years and strikes at the aver-
age age of 32.
Wilkans 'mid' Hollander based
their opinion of chlorothiaide's
effectiveness on tests made of
51 hoyerension patients in Bos-
ton during the past eight months
Chlorothiaellade tablets were nut
only a potent diuretic but Ap-
peared directly responsible for




Choose from 12 exquisite models jrum 40 to $100
FURCi lES JEWELRY
E. SIDE of SQU.' RE






See Our Complete Line of ISiewGENMAL ELECTRIC BLANKETS
The Whole. Family! Perfect For Gifts!
THURSDAY OCTOBER- 24, 1957
Tk;


























Take home one of these GENERAL ELECTRIC
BLANKETS and try it for TEN DAYS COM-
PLETELY FREE! If you are not completely satis-
fied, return it under no obligation.
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY Phone 433
LAY-A-WAY FOR CHRISTMAS
BUY ON EASY TERMS
NEW SELISIIDE SELECTOR lets you choose your own
sleeping warmth. You're never cold, never too warm!
CUSTOM-TAILORED CORNERS siMplify bedmaking! hold •
blanket neatly in place. Ample foot room! ,
, . ,Isr, treerr imr•Yrwrr rIrr.erarole • .1.3•9110111.1•• • rtr.---...-srarpf•ell•••••••••.*,••Ts—ssomaralm.•,,,,ce -,-antrur a 
C PY- F,qocj co py PAPED—Coy F4pto
4
I'LZ"
4 •M snot', 'ureic. re ,
ommerircil retail i i
Fiat i i,ir
:oak YOUR OWN
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